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FOURSAUCERSOVERCALIFORNIAATSPEEDSUP 8 Point Plan
TO 3600 M. P. H., REVEALEDIN RADARREPORT Offered Air Force
CERTIFIEDBYNICAPBOARDMEMBERS

tional Investigations Committee has

Oxnard AFB Tells HICAP Intelligence Investigated UFO's; ]ust o/[eredAirForceSecretary]ames

AF Silent On Findings H. Douglas an elgbt-point plan o[ ,

CERTIFICATION BY MUIdBERS OF THE NICAP BOARD OF GOVERNORS cooperation to end the controversy
over/lying saucers.

"I certi[y I have seen the signed reports dated April 22 and May 18, 1957, N/CAP made it clear that tbls would
describing the radar tracking o[ [our UFO's at speeds up to 5600 miles per not be a secret arrangement with the
hour,'" Air Force, but a ptan designed to as-

, (Signed) Reverend Albert Bailer, Robbins Memorial Church, Green[ield, sist in public understanding o/ the
• ldassacbusetts. UFO problerm Acceptance by the Air

Dr. _arl Douglass, author o/the syndicated column, "Strength Force would mean providing the Cam-
For The Day," Princeton, New Jersey. mittee with all UFO sighting report s

Frank Edwards, Radio and TV newscaster, Indianapolis, now labeled as "solved" [or evalu-
Indiana. at/on by the Board and the Special

Col. Robert B. Emerson, U. S. Army Reserve, Director, Cam- Advisers, wltb NICAP's conclusions
mand and General Sta[] Dept., 4157tb USAR School, Baton given to the Air Force and tbe public.

Rouge, Iowa. "Through our distinguished Board
Reverend Leon Le Van, New ]erusalem Christian Church, o[ Governors and Panel o[ Special

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Advisers, our growing membership in
Pro[essor Charles A. Maney, Head o[ the Department o[ 46 states, and byvirtueo[our[actual

Physics, De/lance University, De Ohio. . evaluation policy, the Committee has
Rear Admiral Herbert B. Knowles, Urdted States Navy, Retired, won the respect and support o/many

Elliott, Maine. serious and reputable Americans,"
NICAP Director Keyboe wrote the

' The report cited was signed /Sy one of four control-tower operators in the Secretary.

Civil Aeronautics Administration, all of whom tracked the four saucem at a Continued on Page 5
large California airport. Since this case is directly lhiked with the strange

lIFO sighting at Oxnard Air Force Base, near midnight March 23, the operators ARMY RESCINDS CENSOL_HIP ORDER
will not be identified. However, NICAP emphasizes that no violation of AFTER NICAP PROTEST
security is involved, since there was no CIRVIS message (a report automati-
cally classified under JANAP 146, Joint Chiefs of Staff instructions). An offlcralArmy censorshiporderwMch

placed a tight clamp on UFO reports at
Four flying saucers, clocked over FortMortmouth, b,lewJerseyrwr_ rescinded

Caiifornia at 3600 mph, were tracked NEW BOARD on May |0 after protests b), the NMtlorml

by Civil Aeronautics control tower IdEI¢_ERS _OO_ImD lnv_tlgcttlom Committee on Anrlal Plm-
operators on the night of March 23, nomeno.

according to a signed report now in Panel of Special Advisecs Fort MonmouthHeadqtmrtersexplained
thatthesecrecyprovisionhadbeenIncluded

NICAP_s possession. The radar re- Also Announced by mlsl't_e in interpreting direction* from
port cctsts new light on visual sight- higher authorlb/, It acknowledged that
ings at O×nard Air Force Base -- at Importcmt additions to the NICAP NICAP's action had camed the censorship

• the some hour that night. Booed of Governors and its Panel of section to be 'dropped from tire revised
At the time, the C.O. at Oxn_d, Special Advisers have just been made order.

Col. E. F. Carey, Jr., st_ed that no public, including several World War II Slffr_.d by Col. Charles k. Olin, Chief
UFO's hctd been picked up by his officers, eviction authorities, an elec_ of Staff, the original Ft. Monmouthorder
base radar. He also said that a jet tronics engineer, three ak//ne pilots, carried- the following provision:

Continued on Page 3 Continued on Page 2 Continued on Page 6
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The Since the Washington area copies BOARD trays Page 1
UFO INVESTIGATOR are immediately available to news- a noted educator, a naval aviation

papers, more distant members proba- photographer, and two civilian ex-
Published by bly will see news stories on the UFO ports formerly on official UFO proj-the National JnvostigutionsCommittee

on Aerial Phenorr_na INVESTIGATOR before they receive ects.
1536 Connecticut Avanu_, N.W. copies. But NICAP members will Appointed to the ]Board were:

Vlasbington 6, D.C. have all the details, wh/ch will not Vice Admiral R.H. Millenkeetter,
Copyright 1957 Donald E. Keyh_, Editor be carried by the papers. Also, pub- U.S. Navy Retired, who in addition
All rights _eserved; contents may not be 1/city by press, radio and television to his Navy duty served for two years
reprinted withOUt express permission of wili be a valuable aid, for we need as Director of the highly-secret top!the editor except as supplied for news-
paper and radio t_e by press release, wide support in order to carry out all U.S. Central Intelligence Agency.

ourplans. Continued on Page 28
Donald E. Keyhoe, Director and Editor

Lee R. Munsick+Associote Editor

Mt_. Rose Hackett Cambeff,

Administrative Assistant, NICAP M_myUFOm_roherswlllreoognlze the
of Lee R. Mumlc_<+,_=.mcl=l_ editor, : _'

Editorial == o_gantzerof the North Jersey U.F.O.
Group,andEditorofltsownpubllcation. In
joining The UFO INVESTIGATOR Mr.
Munsfckagreed that no exc|Sslvemat_rlol

The staff of NICAP is very grateful would be t_ed la the LIFONEWSLETTER
to its members for their patience in anfll there hadbeen_pletir_ for It_uso
waiting for this long overdue rcaqa- by otherUFOpub|lcatlon$(First runcopies
zine. When the present Director ac- of The UFO INVESTIGATORwl|l be sent

to them by Affmall).cepted the Begrd_s request to re-
A comparisonof this ffa,.seand the cur-organize NICAP, it appeared he would rent UFO NEWSLETTER,which was wlth-

have at least four editorial and office held byMr. M_'_|©k_ll after we Wentto Vice Adm. Roscoe H. Hillenl_oetter
helpers, beside our Administrative pres=,wIllconflmtthelvckMdupllcatloh. +
Assistant, Mrs. Rose Hackett Camp- Vice AdmiraI Roscoe Henry Hillen-
bell, who has carried a heavy burden kcetter was assigned in April 1947 to
since NICAP_s inception, the office of the Secretary of the Navy

Since three of the positions remain DUNCAN CAMERON CAMPBELL for special duty, and on May 1 was
unfilled, we have been seriously appointed Director of the Central In-

handicapped. In addition, illness of The Board and staff of NICAP jo/n telligence Agency,, a post he held
the Director and Editor added to the in expressing sympathy to Mrs. until November 1950. He had been

delay. Campbell for the recent loss of her named Vice Admiral the preceeding

A pocket-sized 32=page magazine husband, Duncan C. Campbell. November by the President.
with routine items could have been Mr. Campbell, an early h[fCAP Hillenkcetter has an enviable and

put out months ago, and legally member and its first Treasurer, was distinguished war record, coupled
NICAPIs promise would have been Supervising Finance Officer, Federal with a brilliant career as Naval dipio-

kept, but we planned a Inrgnr_ more Housing Administration, until his re- mat to foreign governments both in
important magazine, tJxemeut in the Spring of this year. Europe cmd Central America.

Along with writing and editing the Through his strong interest in the Admiral Hillenkoetter was born in
material, we have had to carry on g UFO problem+ he wrote the booklet St. Louis, Missouri, on May 8, 1897,
membership drive, handle heavy car- "Truth and Plying Saucers," wh/ch son of Alexander HiJlenkoetter and
respondence and other office rouUne+ NICAP helped him to distribute not Olieda (Donkey) Hillenkantter. While
and to make NICAP a success, we only to friends in NICAP and else- a Midshipman he served in 1918 on

have worked on a deferred pay basis, where. (In answer to several queries, the USS MINNESOTA. Graduated
This is not a complaint -- it is an we wish to explain that this was a 2Oth in a class of 467, from the'Naval
explanation of the delay in publics- limited edition, published by Mr. Academy, he was commissioned in
tion. Campbell, and therefore was not 1919 with the Class of 1920. He at-

Despite all this, we have reached available to the entire NICAP tained the rank of Vice Admiral in
our first goal. This first issue is far membership. However, we hope later 1956.
from perfect; several important items to reprint either extracts c_ the full In 1920 he reported for submarine
had to be shifted to the August num- text in two or more editions of the duty and in 1923 was assigned to the
ber, pending final details. But this UFO INVESTIGATOR). Canal Zone on other duty. After
issue should he proof of NICAP_s We are sure that the many friends serving on the staff of the Commander

determination to dig out and publish of Mr. and Mrs. Campbell will join us Destroyer Squadrons he returned to
the facts, in this expression of sympethy. Continued on Page 30
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BRITISHLIFOREPORTSKEFTFROM PU|LIC FORTHREEYEARS,AIR NgNISTRYADMITS FOUR SAUCERS /ram Page I
pilot ordered to search the area had

Under British Air Minlstty policy, reports on Unidentified Flying Objects have been seen nothing, though airmen, police
wlthheM Fromthe public for at lemt threeyears, the National InvestlgetlansCo_Ittee and other ground observers clearly
hasbeenofficially Informed.TheBritishpolicy wm admittedbythe Air Ministry Info_ saw a moving object which flashed a
LionDIvlstonsindenying u I'41CAPreqnestfor -_erifI_ U_:O crees.

Theofficial details requestedby the CommitteeonApril 29 coveredtwo visualsight- brilliant red light.
Ingsand one radar trackingreportprevloudy confirmedby the Air Ministry. The radar At least one of the tsar UFOIs
caseoccurredon April 4 when three Air Ministry _ operatorstrackedon unknown flocked by radar was almost directly
flying object over southwestScotland. Theoperators,at threedifferent points, reported over Oxnard Air Force Base at this
that the UFOwflylng at 60,000 fnot_ flashedacrosstheir radarscopesat tremendous time, according to the CAA control
speed. Suddenly,they said, it divedto 14,000 feet, madetwo swift, tight turns,and tower opornto:'s si_ned report (in
vanished to the south, the following account this radar expert

According to Wing CommanderW.P. vertad uponthe other. The UFO had cr will be called Operate 1).
Whltworth, RoyalAir Force, the object dome-shapedtopand a similarroundpro- The time was 2350 (11:50 p.m.).
"definitely wc_nota freak." Cdr. Whlt- jectlon beneath, and It appeared, to he With several other CAA men, Operator
worth, stationedat an RAFstation near madeof sometype of gleamingn_tal. 1 was on duty in the Municipal Akpott
LuceBaywherethe UFOwm tracked,said At the last moment,the UFO flipped to control tower, , California.
Itwas a solidobject and"nomlstake could one slde, avoiding coJlIsIom AFter SaJ- ,q
have been made." He addedthat the Air andln landed, he reported the encoUnter was watching the radar scope,"
Ministry took the reportve W seriously, to the RAF. Lcder, in splto of the Air his report states, "_hen I noticed a

No explanation hes been given as to Ministry rules, the stoW was published, target (blip of a moving object) about
whyCdr. Whltworth releasedthis report wlth no reasongiven for this exception 15 miles northwest and moving north-
to the press.At the tlme, the Air Minlst_ to the pell¢y, west. At first [ thought it was _ let,
quickly confirmedthe Incident. Thoughthe LIFO reports requestedby then I hoticed it was moving much

"We are Investigating the matter," a NlCAPwere refused, the Air Ministry did faster than anything f had ever seen
Ministry official stated. "We do not knew cooperateIn identifying as a "fake" on
whet the objectwas. Intelligenceexports alleged UFO photographpublishedIn the- on the scope. About 40 miles north-
me studying the reports and a detailed LondonDallySketah. (Thlsbelatedly dis- west if came to an abrupt stop and re-
statementmayhe nxm'enextweek." covered /max had a/so been reportedto versed course, all within a period of

In Its reply to NICAP, however,the Air NICAP by the newspopor.) about t_ee seconds.
Ministrymade It clear that thls plan had According to the Air Ministryreply to '_t then traveled back along its
been canceled: NICAP, no questionson UFO's me ever course for abeut 20 miles, reversed

"We regretthotweure unobleto release officially answeredUnlessthere hasbeen
any Information on the radar sighting at pressco--ant on theslghtl_gs. The paro- coarse again and disappeared off the
WestFreughIn Scotlandon 4th April. graphin questionreads: scope at 50 miles (Our radar reaches

"We can nat releaseany informationon "ILls ourcustomtoanswer anyquestions out only 50 miles)."
the B.O.A.C. or the Fit. Lt. Sa/andln from the pressabout Incidentswhenever Approxinntely five minutes later,
slghtIngs. Air Ministry policy has not they Cometo the publlc notice." C_rator 1 reports, two more unknown
changedsincethesestghtlngswere made." ThoughIt m_ he _rely colncldtnce, objects appeared, also _aveling at

TheIottar two slghtlngsmentionedtook thisIs almostIdentical wlth the U. S. Air tremendous speed. This time, he
place le 1954and bothwere confirmedby Forcepolicy statedby MaI. Gas. Joe W. quickly called on the other control-
Air Ministryofflclols. In the first cme, a Kelly, UsAF,In a [etto_ to Rel_eserlt_tlve
large UFO with six smalleronescircling LeeMetcalf of Montona_ tower operators to help him t_ack the
around It was sighted near Labradorby (SeediscussfonofGer_ralKelly's letter UFO's.

Capt. Ja_s Howcm_,tbecrewandalaven _ NtCApJs fallow-up e/smvhem.) 30 Miles, 30 Seconds: 3600 M.P.H.
passengersof a British OverseasAircraft LIFE ON MANY WORLDS POSSIBLE
Corpurationstmtocrulrer. Capt. Howard, SAyS AF SPACE PROJECT OFFICER ":These two disappeared off the
on RAFveterenofWorldWm2_ andwlth scope in the same direction as the

265 +transatlanticcrossingsto his credit, The chlefaf the AirForceSpoce]i]olngy fkst, H Operator 1 states. "We had
publicly stored hi_ belief that it had been Labasatory_ Major Davld Simons, }ms time to clock their speed _ 30 m/les
a spaceship fromanother world. TheAir stated In a published artlcla that there m 30 seconds. This figures out to

Ministry at that time promiseda statement rr_y he Inta|ll_nt life on a myriad of 360(3miles per hour.
would be mac_on the sightingafter a full other planets that presun_blypopulate "A minute of so later, a fourth
Investlgatfan. the Unlv_me.

ThesecondUFOrepertNlCAPrequested Ma_or SImom, who dlre©ts the Space target appeared in the same area,"
covered a n_r collision hehveana LIFO BiologyLabo,_o,y at HollormmAir Force the _dar report continues. 'qt went
_ml an RAF M_tanr let pllotod by Flight Base, NeW Mexlcor made this statement off the scope at 3600 miles per hour.
Lieut. J. R. 5_Jandln. On October 14, In the Eblloman b_llefln of theAmerTcen Our radar does not give the height of
1954twhilaflyfognaarNorthWeald, Essex, Racket Society. aircraft; however, they had Lo be at
Salandln sightedtwo dlso'-shq_edUFO's Dlscu_|_g the Lkllted States phms for 10,0_0 feet or Icier, because o_r
near PAl:jets cruisingat 20,0_0. feet. As spa_eexploration, Molar Slmonss=tdtt Is radar's maximum height range is about
be turned back to hls controls,he sawa not unmmonc_leto believe that m_klnd
third UFO headeddirectly towardhim. c:m conquer the t_chnlcol prabl_rr_ of 10,000 feeL." ._

The mainbadyoftheobjecb Salandin extm._ Intamtel|arspacetravelIn the h_ex%day,Operator 1 reada news-
said toter, was IIhe two muc_rs, c_ in-- comingcenturies, paper account of the OxnardAir Force

Continued oa Page 4
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FOUR SAUCERS /tom Page 5 the Secretary'sofficialspokesman on _ -'" " '
[klsesi_htings.Includedwas a state- [JFOsubjects (Copy oftelegramand i
ment by Mrs. RobertBeaudoin,wife detailedrequeslshown elsewherein

of an AF captainstationedat the thisissue). }
base. Just after midnight, Mrs. Beau- In a letter to Representative Lee

dais had telephoned the besets report Metcalf, of Montana, General Kelly
what she described as a 'qJrilliant, had insisted that UFO reports were
flashing red object" in the sky over not withheld f_om the press, and that
Santa Rosa Valley. information was supplied to the press

Re-checkinq the CAA radar obSer- on any sighting which had d_awn no-
various, Operator 1 found that the tionalattentian.

LIFOseen hv Mrs.Beaudainand other Sincethe OxnardAFB sightinghad

witnesseswas one of the fourthey been coveredby press-wirestories,in

had tracked, hundreds of newspaperS,this obvi-

"This sighting,"he concludes, ously came under General Kelly's

"Was atexactlythesame timens ou_ policy declarationto Congressman

radarsightinqs-- 11:50pm to mid- Metcalf.To conformtothisAilForce

night." policy,the NICAP request was made

lwanedigtslyafterNICAP's receipt by theDirector,who isalsoEditorof
oftb/sradarreport,a lettersi_nedby theU.F.O.INVESTIGATOR.

COLONEL ROBERTB. .UvlER$ON
the Directorwas sent to Colonel To date,NICAP has receivedno
Carey,requestingcopiesoftheOxnard answer to itstwo lettersor the tele- U,ItedStotesArmy_mr_o
AFB radar report and the report by the gram to General Kelly (A public IhellevethatNICAP/s nowln a _Itlon

tofu|flll u funotlon urgentlynende,4 lethe
jet pilot. On May 4, NICAP received attack on NICAP was made by an us- field of the UFO. Most oF the selanoes

an answer from the adjutant of the named Air Force spokesman, three have their pmf_Iar_l or tec:hnl_| p_b...
414th Fighter Group at Oxnard, which days after fire wire to General Kelly, licatiens In which re.pet edv_mces, _ter
statedthat"the UFO's in question" hut thismay have been onlya coin- having been mvlew_ by qualifiedmr-
were investigated by the 4602 Air In- cldence. NICAP does not believe that _nr_l, ere reported and dlsemsed by

lelligence Service Squadron (this General Kelly was involvedin the competentautharlty.
As a physicalsdentlst, Ihave often felt

squadron, whidh has headquarters at attack, which is described in full, in thefa=kofa _41_r, thrash which slmIMr
the Air Defense Commqnd, Eat Air anothert_A ofthemagazine), knowledge of equal quality could be dis-
Force Base, Colorado Springs, has Because of the obvious importance s_mlcat_ reg_lng L_O's.
investigntiveteamsatallAirDefense of theMarch 23 slghtings,and thede- Ina singleergcmlzatlon,NICAP,there

bases. The team which investigated lay in receiving the 4602d Intelligence are fact _t_dng, mcardlng, evaluatlr_g
the Oxnard sightings came from Norton Squadron's investigntionreport, NICAP _ p_bllolly personr_| of the hlghe_t
AFB, California). believesthat its members should he caliber. This concentmtlonof qualified

Fermnnel, coupled with Its fnollltl_and
A NICAP letter to the 4502d, at Ent acquainted with all the facts, includ+ Its ca.owed Intention to publicize the m-

Field, brought an official answer ins the names of several witnesses sul_ of unpmludlced _olyses, make*
signed by Major Jdhn D. Taylor, Jr., who apparently have been silenced. NICAP the logical center for organized
Adjutant. For details of the Pasadena and San LIFO effort.

Gabriel Valley reports, NICAP is ln-
*_02d Denies Release debted to Russ Luadabrand, columnist TIMETO I_ECOGNIZE LOCAL CLUBS

It Is now tlme that the splendidefforts
"Current Air Force policy," Major of the Pasadena lmlependent_ who per- of more localized groupS In thls plon_r

Taylorstated,"is thatthe issuance sonallyinvastigntedtheincidents,and _leldwere recagnlzed trod the m_Jl_of
of such information as you request also to Lee Pitt, aviation w_lter of the Isolated data gathered by them _re
can be made only by Headquarters, Los Angeles Mirror-News. Mr. Pitt Integrated with ether lefornmflon ,and dis-

UnitedStatesAir Force. Therefore, obtainedadditionalinformationfrom a ldbuted to an Interested and deserving
your letterto the Commander, 414th Ground ObserverCorps identificatina public.TheSUl_rtofthisworthyorgan-
FighterGroup was forwarded,through expert,Los Wagner,who has served Izatlon Is a necessity If centempormyhlstoryls notto seethe tquefactsobscured
channels, to Headqsarters, USAF. as e volnnteer with the Pasadena Air and a tmmendo_ effa_ dlssl_ted.
Your letter of 8 May 1957 (a direct Filter Center for six years. Them ep_ear to he those who would
request to the 4602d for the reports) distort the truth for their own tm'ems_.
will also be forwarded to Head- * * * * * Truths, as are tr_ps,ere easllydefaated

plece_l.
quarters,USAF." The firstsightingon the nightof Islneemlyurgeallimr_m trulyInter-

Alterwaitingeight daysfor word March 23, or af leastthe firstsue esledinthlsfieldto IslelqlCAl*ar_dto
fromthoPentagon,NICAP telegraphed listed,came fromK. _. JeffersOn,a aotivaiysupportItseffortstoestablishand

a new requestto Maj. Gee. Joe W. Pasadena resident.At c3:55,_k. Jet- nvaln_alnapro_ion_tlstatusforth_field.
Kelly,DirectorofLegislativeLidison, fersonsaw a brilliant,flashingobject

USAF, who forseveralyearshas been Continuedor_Page 29 Co'at_needon Page
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SIGHTING CONVINCES FORMER NAVY PILOT THAT
UFO'S ARE iNTERPLANETARYMACHINES 8 POINT PLANfrom Pa._e I

SIGHTING CONV1NO:S FORMERHAW PILOT U/:O'S INTtRPLANETARYMACHINES

Thefollowing factual report, withheld for five years, hasbeenreleasedto NICAP by
"/¢_mberJohn C. Wllllams, former _ pilot, nowa Texasbmtnessman.

"l believe the wrapsshouldbe takenoff informationregasd]ngUFO's," Williams told
the Committee. "Your organizationIs doinga teal mrvlce to the country."

Graduatedfromthe U.S. Naval Aced- In June, i952, during the mossflyl0g
amy In the clansof '19, Williams tmlned saucerslghtings,Williams, his wife, arid
In seaplanesat Perem:ola,and in land- severalguestssightedalarge, roundablect
planeswith the Marinesat Quontleo. He overTombstone1Arizona.
was on active duty asa Naval aviQtorfor "It wasabout6:30 p.m.," Wllllmas re-
tonyears, reaching the rankof Lleutonca_t ported to NICAP. "Theday wm hot _d
Commander. Now an independentoi clear exceptforscatteredclouds. Thesun
operator, he Is a memberof the following wm still fairly hlgh. My wlfo and a guest
groups: Houston Council of the Navy were watching the sunsetreflectionson
Leagueofthe I.blted States;Naval Acad- Cnchlse's Hide- Out, earth acress the
emyAlumnlAssociation;HomtonChamber valley, whentheysighteda strangeobject
oFCommerce,andtheAmericanPetroleum flying toward To_ fromthe dlr_:t;on
Imtitute. of Tucson. ]ames H. Douglas

"My wlfe called the rest of m and wo "Letters item members and non-

ware amazed to see thls huge, circular members, Americans in almost every
COLONEL ROIERT B. Eh_ERSON oblect in lavel flight somewherehetwoen trade and pro[ession, bave asked us

A greta of'Lo_lslcm_StateUnive_lty 20,000 ard 30,000 feet. (Thisastimte Is to explaia the con[uslng UFO situ-
lad it rim:orated veterr_sof World War 2, hesedon the helght of the cloud I_r.)
Colonel Er_non hma unique eombirmtlon "Suddenly It stopped In mid-flight. It atlas," the NICAP Director stated.
of scientific knQwledge _d military hoverodr mel|latlng or tfltlng from dda to "We are in a position tbrongb our
_tiance which give him a wtluable side for several moments,then It reversed monthly magaziae The OFO L_'VES-
b_kground for th_ enmluatlan of UPO Its direction and retracedIts cour-_. TIGATOR, and special bulletins, to

|nfa_mttlan. "Two rrtolmtimes It _ this per-- be o[ real assistance in ending tbls
At priest Colonel Emerson is serving fonnanea, oscillating and averring ar con/usion. We there[ore respect[ully

I_ _ different cal_cttim: before. There w_ no calm wtmtever. We
no llghtl nor my evlc_ of a jet o[[er the tallowing plan [or Air Force-I. Director of _ and General str_ or axl-mmt." NICAP cooperation."

Stiff Department,4157th USARSchool As the oblect hovered, Williams and his
2. Owner of the EmersonTesting Ld_ party could distinctly _e the shapeof the

aretorlns. Ictton Rouge,Loqlslana Unldentlfled Flying Obl_t. Eight Point plan
3. Researchchemist, I_imrAluminura "ltlcokodllke two sobers,one Inverted

_d Cbemlc_l Corpomtlon antop of the othor,"Wllllctms descrlhodlt. The following c_e the eiqht points4. Tochnled cmuull_d, _ Rouge _1 astlmtesJ the dlmr_ter to be at lemt
U_O Forum,spemomd by the Reercotlon 300 Feat _ though It could have been as they appeared in the letter to the

_ Commission of that city greater, dependlr_ on the altltude," A_r Force:
5. Member, SpeakersBuranuI American After hovering for the Imt time, tha

Choraiml Society UFO disappeared at hlgh speld. 1. I_ICAP will make available a
During his Annycaroer Colonel _nerson "It left Qt a slight cllmblng n_gle," regular Air F_rce department in

v_a _,®duated from the Chemical Warfare Williams told NICAP. "ltsspeodwas us- its monthly m_gazine, in which

,_hool, F._9_wood Arscnal; I_liologlcal believable. It _ northv_st toward you or your desiffacrted repre-
Dew'elm $ch_xd, KesslerAir Force Base, Tucson, dlmlnlshlng to a tiny spaakctnd senta_ives will be f_ee to explain
A/mad Forcm Indmtrlal College and Cam- than varnishingin abo_ four secands."
rn_d, _nd General Staff College_ Fort In giving NICAp permission to p_btish the official Air Force stand.
l._wonworth. He has also been chief of his report, Wlllicma eml_,_lz_l his Itch- 2. NICAP will urge restmnsible

for Radlologic_l Defem_e Loulslarm: nical training. "1 flay In the U. 5. Navy observers, now supplying NICAP
Civil D.sf_me. for 10yearsand loggedabout_000hours, with repor_ on UFO's but with-

In World War 2 ha w_ assignedto G-4, And," he edd_l, "1 wm nat dremelngncr
Eutopcon Theater of Operotlom, with wasI intoxlca_d." holding such reports from the Air
mspomlbillty for servlee oper_ions in Williams said hobelieves the I.rFO_sare Fo_ce, to submit these to bolh
Helical, lelgium, Brlttmaym_d Northern controlled, apparm_tly meto|llc _hines NICAP and Air F_ee ln£elli-
Fr,tmce. This Included control of more from aurar space, gence, proYktl1_ secut_y resttic-
them are hundred Imge Installations, in- "They are e-_,_b!e of terriftonJly hig_ tiun_ are dropped,

eluding ports, depots, hospitals, raiJreads spaed_ and -_ry delicate control, _he mid. 3. NICAP will examine -- through
and inland waterways stnglng areas. In "1 don't know where they comefrom, but
addition, hls command dutlm covered the I have the feeling that we are being oh-- its Board o_ Governors and panel
constructionand rnan_aetumof military served and studied by these outer_-sp_:e of Spectcd Advisers _ _l of the

beings--or wh_tover theyare." Continued on Page 25
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ARMY RESC_DS [romPage I

"1_t!Ir_InvolvedInslghtingzwillnotdlsct_sordlssemlrmtesuchinfonmatlontop_r_ons
ora_enclesother than their su_rior officer(s) _lother persom_Iautherizodbythe Act-
IngChiefcf Staff, G-2,thls he_rtors." (C,_2Is the designationfor Arm),Intelligence.)

Existenceofthe official o_'derw_sdl_,ownsd inApri] bye NICAPmemberwho reported
it to Committeeheadqu_Mrs In W_hington. Investigation revealed tt_t it hadbean
slg_edon ..kmuary31r 19o'7stwelved_ _fter AdrnlmlDelmerS. F_hrneyzthenBoard
Chalmmn of NICAP, had meldea nattcnwi_ apt_ for UFO sightingrel_rts for Corn-
mltttm _luatlon.

On Al_il 23 NICAPs Di_torj Maler Darted E. Koyh_, USMC, /_t., askedFort
JV_,nmouthwhy UFO sighting lnfcrnmtlonwits being _vJthl_ld from pros and public.
After e ilcor_l proh_ts on MS_/8,Fort MonmouthInformedNICAP tl_t tl_ oflglnal order
hodbeenrm_rlttenusof May 10, with the censorshipprovision_lated.

"Thisprohibitionresultedfrom_ on'or tn intorpr_ing FirstArmy I"hmdqu_ers'inten-
tlonsz" I_hee was told In w tole_hent cgJl by Infom_tlon Officer J. P. Hof'_on, Fort
Mo_uth He, quarters. "After you wrote_ _bout the pmvislon_FirstAn_y instructed
usto re_lnd It. Wenpp_ct_te your a_lling it to our attention."

T_r_raw char, forw_mJedto NICAP by Hea_qu_,"ters:Fort Monmouth,is Identical
with the first excopt for tl'_ secrecy_ctlon. A v_d0atlmcopy foJlcms:

HEADQUARTERS
UNITED STATESARMY SIGNAL GARRISON

FORT MONMOUTH NEW JERSEY
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IMMUNITY ASKED FOR ARMED FORCESPILOTSWHO REPORTUFO'S TO NICAF COL. EMERSON from Page 8

Items. I-k=wasaim ==memherofSpeurhead
In a new attempt to end official censorship,the N=lomd InvestigationsCommittee Plm'mlngStaff aridassistedIn logisticm_d

hm =shedthe Air Forceto gumentaeImmunityfor ar-'m.<lforcespilotswhoconfidentially =cupped+ plarmlng far the Ilbl_mtlon of
report UFO's to NICAP. c=ptumdEuropeannations.

Forwardedtothe PtmtegononMoy2], thls requestwm breedon a high-level Air Force
policy letter sent to Pep. Lee/v_.;c,_lf, Montana, in mmwerto the Congressman'squery Colonel Emormn'=distinguishedservice
on LIFOcensorship.Signedby MaJ.Gon. JoeW. Kelly, Director of LegislativeLlolmn, resultedIn the follow!ng:
theAir Forceletter statedthat -- Decorations: Army Commendation

Mz_l, Bronze Stor Medal, Legion of

i. Riots are nat _led (com:emlng UFO reports.) Murlt, /v_dallin de I= Reconnaissance
Fmnceisefrom the Governmentof France,

citatlom from the governmentsof
2. Reportsof unidentified flying objectsam net withheld fromthe pass. blglum wnd Holland.

(TheAir Forceletter |s printed verbatimon another poge In this Issue.) Cctmpolgamedals: ,Imterlcan Defense
Service, American cemp_gn, Europe,
Afri_nd M/ddle Eat, WorldWm2Victory

Existence of the Air Forcem_wer to NICAP ASKS KELLY FOR REPORTS _ Mlrltorlom ServiceUnit Citation.
CongrmstmmMotcalf wus disclosed by Colonel Emersonis = chnrtur memberof
NICAPDlroctor Klyhee Inoneddrossbe- InatetegmmtoGencmlKellysNICAP the Army Trenspertatlon Society and o
fore the Societyof AutomotiveEngine=rs alsomJcedforfive selectedUFOslghtlngs, memberof the AmOrlc_ A+szoclatlonfor
at Wmhlogtan. Keyhon told the Sozlety Incmcondoncewlthhis staterrmnttoCon- theAdwmcemontof Sclence.
membersthat NICAP aJrcodyhas_lv_l gmssrmmMetcalf: As = speaker he h=s lectured on such
= large numberof "hlddln" LIFO reports "On ocouslon queriesfromnewsmedl= widely different sublectsm:
frompilots, rndurmen,airport toweropor- representativesare directed to the Air Quantitative effects of the Nuclear
afore, flight surgeons,and other trained Farce. Answersam Provided on any re- Bombst Defenseagainst theNuclearBombs;
observers,m well m from "good mild ported unldentlfled flying objects which Nerve Go_s; Chemlcol Warfare/ Redio-
cltlzem In practically every States and have attractednet|anal attention.'* activity znd Its Appllcetlom, Rockets,
se_ml foreign countries. "/hefive UFO¢_es were chosenbecat_ Guided/,_sslles, SpaceTnsvel,Origin and

"Bomeofthepllotsm_lavlatlonexpe_," each Kadrocelved netlonal publicity. A Evolution of the Universe, Doting by
Kayhel said, "are still on ctctlveduty, or copyof the NICAP requestfollows: Radiocarbon, and Flying Seaters.
am servlngwlth governmentcivil avlatlon As Editorof the NICAp monthlytonga-. BoFOrethe pressureof his many duties
eganclm. It Is for thesemen that NICAP zhre, I am tim requmtlng,underyour Interfered, Colonel Emersonwm aim
IsmklngonAlrFolrce prondseaf Irmnunlty stated pollcys Air Farce reports on the fencing Instructorfor the Tamp_Fencing
If theyrovonl their slghtlngspublicly." following UF0 slghtlogswhich re_iv_l Club tad St. PetersburgJunlm'College.

In the NICAP request, Keyhae told netfonel attention recontlyor in the past: As techelcal consultantfor the _tton
C-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-._mlKelly: I. The sighting at OxnerdAir Force RougeUFO ForUmsColonel Emersonhas

"During the postfour monthsNICAP hns gnsesCollfomlaronMarch23. The Oxncrd devl_ m=officiant =nd detalled punch-
mcelved a numberof confidential LIFO ml]utont .has Informedus that your 4602 c_'dsystemforavalumtlngsmmerstghtlngs.
reports,bath vJsualondradar,fromvetoren Air Intelligence Service SqundronInvestl- (Colonel Errmrmnbus kindly +offered
pilots and other trained observers In the ga_tedtheUFO'sondthe4602d hm reforsed NICAP the um of this system,and61m all
mmedforceson¢lgovemmentclvilavlation our request for the aport to Air Force the focllitlns of his tnsflng ]=hemtorles,
aglmclns. We ore osklngyoucrmsuranae, headquarters, atnocmt.)
m Dlroctorof LeglslatlveLlalsortandthe 2. TheslghtlngofaUFOphetogrophed TI_ following Ix Colonel Emermnls
sl_resmon for the Secretoryof the Air at EdwardsAir Force Ba_ May 3 by two Statmmml"on NICAp and Its plato:
Fame, that thesewltncsmsme now free +theodoliteoperators at the text center.
to report publlclyall detellsof their oh- Officials at Edwardshave edmltted the
servatlomof Unidentified Flytng Objects. UFOwastrackedbyspeclal centre equip- Base by Capt. RaymondRyon, American
We ore aim askingyour official msurence ment,andthat the filmswere Immediately Airlines+on April 8, 1956. Grlffls AFB,
that theywlll be Immunefromany punish.- dispatchedtaAir Techelcel Intelllgence in i=radio contactwith Capt. Ryon,stated
ment whatsoever under the policy you ConterlnDayton, Ohio. thayceuldseetheUFOasnround, glowlng
stated to CongressmanMarcel. Such 3. Therecentaport by Capt. Matthew object precedingthe airliner. They alto
msuroncewlllgoct|ongwaytowordamslng VenWinkleoffonAmmlcnaWorldAirways raked Capt. Ryon to leave his assigned
thewidespreadhel]ef that theAIrforce is who on March 9 zoomedhis airliner to course,thoughhewm corrylng passengers,
keepingthe factshidden." avoid what appearedimminent collision znd to pursue the UFO: reporting all

In some cuses, Keyhee told the SAE, with a UFO. Thls sighting, confirmedby possibledetcdls.
witnessesnot on active duty had given other PAApilots, wm Invmtlgatod by the As we are close to our deadline, we
NICAFpermlsslmltaquntethem. He cited Alr Forceandthe Civil AoroneutlcsBoard. shallappreciatea collect talegramstatlng
several of thes_ LIFO reports, Includh+g 4. The July 23, 1956, report of an youronswertotheqcestlonoformed+farces
two by former Navy pilots. (The=+sight- mrgancy lendlnghyonAirForceG-131-D pilots'freedomto speaktond aim whenwe
Ings--by _r M. g. TaylornUSNR (Cony=Itc_ga plane)after colliding with rm=yexpect the UFO reports requested
Retired, and former C_,.,._.b_r JohnC. _n unknownohlectoverPlxl=:6California. under the policy you statedto Congress-
Williams, Naval Academygrodunto.--are UFO's were reported=t 'the time In thls manMetcalf.
detailed elsewherein thlspaper.) arec and on Air Fonm spokemmnstated Speakingfor the membershipof NICAP,

Asking for old bySocletyofAutomatlve ttmt the plone's dmttered tall section which now covers45 states, I hope thls
EnglneermombarsIn evalunting technical appeared to have been "shuck by mrne- mmouncedAIrForce policy will mon lnad
item, Major Keyhee u_ everyonenaw thing fromabove." tan completeend of secrocyon UFO's.
withholding UFO lnforrmmtlonto _ their 5. The report on the UFO sightedand Sincerely yours_.
detailed reportsto NICAp. pursuedat the requestof Grlffls Air Force DONALD E. KEYHOE
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•,,era#; Edwards FAKED PRESS WIRE STORIES PLANTED IN ATTEMPT TO DISCREDIT NICAPElaborate HOax Exposed by NICAP Investigators

A plot to discredit N_CAP by meansof "Our own log for that date showsnothing
faked Associated Press stories has been unmua]," Mr. Bean reported. "Also,

exposed by Committee investigators with WGBS- TV was not even on the alr at
thealdoftho Associated R-ess,the Federal that time."
Communications Commission, and other Close on the heels of this came con-
groups named in the false news accounts, firrnatlon FFomWGBS-TV_sChiefEngineert

(Photographs of the three faked wire Mr. WilliamR. Needs.

stories appear on the opposite page.) "i have* no information on any inter-
Actual preparation of the false teletype ferenee," he told NICAPo "We did not

stories was allegedly carried out by a request any cheek by the FCC."
former Signal Corps technician, now on By now It was obvious that this was an
the staff of a West coast TV station, elaboratehoax. Theanlyotherexplanatlen
Whether others were involved in the plot would require a gigantic cover-up involv-
has not yet been determined. The man's lng every agency and person N ICAP had
Identlfywns not discovered until this issue checked.
was about to be closed. Within 24 hours came still mere proof.

The Associated Press and the Federal There was no Army hospital in Fort Laud-
CommunicationsCommlssian hovebeen in- erdale. Then Civil Aeronautics Admlnis-

formed of the details, for any action they tration reported they hod no record of any
wish to take. such UFO Incident. The clincher came

The existence of the wire stories came from the _iated Press chief In Miami,

to light early In May, when a NICAP h_'. No(and Norgeerd:
member who had previously investigated "A search of our flies falls to disclose
UFOlncldentsfortheCommlttae forwarded any news stories originating in Florida

photostats of three "Florida reports" sup- which could have formed the basis for the
Frank Edwards posedly token from the AP radio wire. purported dispatches whtchwere submitted

(Materla[ te[etyped on the radio wire to you as exhibits from the AP radio wire.
Frank Allyn Edwards, nationally for radio end television stations Isdouble- It would be helpful If you would identify

known radio Qnd television news ann- spaced and usually condensed for news the nmmber who supplled those photostets
l_'st, has played a prong.nest part m bulletins. The three stories followed the to you."

UFO investic_tions for the past nine correct form.) With these ansWersnow in hand, NICAP
years. As Intended, the three Itemsseemed to advised Member K_ of the facts. At first

Born at Matt0on, Ill, Aug. 4, 1908, add up to an Important UFO story'. It K_ refused to believe the wire stories

he made his flint broadcast in 1924, appeared thota strange flaming obiect had were fraudulent, Before going back to his
streaked out of the Florida sky, disrupting source_a suppusedly responsible engineer

over Sf.atioff Y-JZ)F_._Pittsburgh. For radio and television programs in Miami, on a 'IV studio st_f---ho went to tbe leeal
several years, in the twenties, Frank and then had exploded in the Everglades, office of the Associated press.
Edwards was a golf professional, then InfHetlng serious radiation burns on a The stories looked genuine, the AP men
in 1927 he ioined the staff of WHAS. Seminole ledlan, told him, though the numbers and times

During World War II, he was a tech- (NICAP wishes to emphasize tJmt there were out of sequence. However, theysaid,

nical adviser in a shipyard, Evans- is no doubt as to the integrity of the it would be passible for an experienced

ville, Ind, In 1942-43_ he assisted in Member, K_wheforwcededthephotastats. man to produce faked dispatches.
In the last three monthshe has performed When ho checked into the TV ma#s

a War Bond sales four, in connection valuable services fortheCommittee,octing beckgrounda K_ found he had worked on
with the Treasury Dept. The following as a correspondent and Investigator Forhis teletype - communications while in the
year be became a news analyst for the area. _cause of his clausecohnect[onw|th Signal Corps. Confronted by K_, the

Mutual Broadcasting System, serving NICAP, he was selected as a meansof eng/neer at first insisted the AP stories
the Mutual network until 1955. He is planting the hoax stories. In the last weroreaL Finallyt facedwlththeevidenoe

now a TV news analyst for WTTV, stages he playede vital role in uncovering from NICAP, he admitted concocting the

Indianapolis, and also has recently the fraud.) messages, but he gave no reosen for the

joined a radio network, with his broad- As a routine step, wlth no suspicion of a hoax.
plot to discredit N[CAP, the three wire Besides relaying this information to the

cast oriqinatinq throuqh Station WLS_ stories were carefully chocked. At the Associated Press and theFCC, the Hatlooal
Chicago. FederalCommunlcatiansCommisslan,Frank InvestigationsCommittee Isattemptingto

Mr. Edwards was recipient of the M. Kratokvil, Assistant Chief e Field En- learn if others were involved in the trick.

Service Award, Amvets, in 1953 and gineerlng and Monttorlngt told NICAP

the National Service Award, Veterans they had no record of any interference THIS SERVES AS A WARNING

of Foreign Wars, in 1945. He is a report by WGBS-TV. But he advised Regardless of the final answer in the
Methodist and a member of the Elks. checking the Miami office, oase described, this carefully planned de-

Me_tlme,tho radio andTVinta6emnce ceptlon sheu[d serve usa wanning, not only
In 1956, _V_'.Edwards published two Item was being checked In Miami through to NlCAPssteffand Its netWorkofmembers,

highly successful books -- My First two NICAP member-lnvestigators_Capt, but to all serious investigators of the UFO
Ten Million Sponsors, and Strangest Wlllic'n B. Nashw Pan American World problem.

of A H. Ainvays,who is also a Special Adviser for HadNICAPaceepted these faked stories,

Continued on Page 31 NICAp, and Norman S. Bean, Director of printing them as bona fide accounts In this

Engineering Developmentat StatianWTVJ. Cominued o_ P a_,_" I _
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This Was A Hoax

(IlZAXI,FLORIDA)--_&DIO AND T_LEVISIOI_ SERVICE8 1_ MIAMI W_

/I_ST_RIOUSLT DISRUPTED SHORTLY AFTER 8 THIS ?_RNING. SWITC_
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THE UFO INVESTIGATOR
DEPARTMENT OF THE AIR FORCE

WASHINGTON 1ST OFFICER W.R. PETERS

Office of the Secretary 8 APR 1957 Pan_American World Airways

Dear Mr. MetoaJf: W.R. Peters who has just become

I further refer to your expressionof interest in behalf of Mr. Jerome Sigler of Helena, a Special Adviser to NICAP has been

Montana, concerning unidentified flFIng objects, interested in the UFO prcblem for

Reports of unidentified flying obiects are not withheld from the press. On occasions several years. A more detailed biog-

queries from newsmedia representatives are directed to the Air Force. Answersare pro- raphy will be published later, en-vlded on any reported un|dentffied flying objects which have attracted national attention.
Periodical reports are not released due to the fact that there have been rio significant lurginq on the brief inform_ian 1st
changes in the post two years on this subject. Officer Peters sent us.

Pilots are not muzzled and their reports, lfofany significance, are forwarded to the In 1928-29 he was a student at

Air Technical Intelllgence Center at Wrlght-Patterson Air Force Bosewhere they are Doone College. He later attended

further evaluated. Since the last published release in 1955 on unidentified flying objects, Iowa State University and Ames Col-

there has been no need to release further statemenls, lege, studying mechanical engi-

Your continued interest in Air Force activities is appreciated, neering. At present he is on duty at

Sincerely yours, Coral Gables, Florida, for flights to

Honorable L_e Metcalf JOE W. KELLY Havana_ Nassau, Port au Spain, SanHouseof Representatives Major General, USAF
3uan, Panama, Central America, New

Director, Legislative Liaison Orleans, the north coust of South

MISSILE EXPERT PILOT REVEALS "The obiect definitely moved with an America, cmd several islands of the
DETAILS OF EARLIERUFO SIGHTING undulating motion," Commander Taylor Caribbean.

states. "Its thwartshlp axis was rocking
The following UFO repart--thaugh one approximately30degrees above and below During all his flights he keeps two

of the early sighting casesmha_ particular level--through a 60-degree angle. Contc_.]_ cameras ready in the event

value because of the identity of the chief "Many of the viewers were qualified of sigl(ting a UFO, and also for gen-

witness, Commander M. B. Taylor, USNR airmen, all of whom agreed an the local eral pictures of airports, clouds, etc.
Retired. CammanderTaylor,aformer Navy wind directlan, against which the object For camera hobbyists who c_e-inter-

pilot, was officer-in-charge ofgulded moved;ltsperiedofundulotlon;itsmetalllc ested _ he uses if.S, 3.5, 28 mmmissile work under Rear Admiral Delmer appearance;its maneuverabililyand seem-
wide angle and 180 mmtelefoto lenses.S. Fahrney. This report was forwarded to ingly right-angle corners it could turn

NICAP by Commander Taylor at the sug- through; its speed across the sky; height He also carries a Minox camera in
gesfion of Admiral Fahrney, when he was above the skywriting; apparent size in his watch pocket.
Chairman of NICAP_s Boardof Governors. comparison with the Stearman; and other

"My good friend Admiral Del Fahrney observations which definitely precluded Ill feel that N/CAP is _efinitelyhas suggested that t write you directly in the possibility of its being a conventional
regard to our experience in the Flying aircraft, balloon, or the like. needed to evaluate and collect infor-
saucer field," Commander Taylor told The bottom appeared dark, Commander motion about UFOIs and to make its

NICAP. "During World War 2 we had Taylor reported, and observers wha saw it findings available to the general pub-

extens'veexper'encelntheactualhandling with 8x30 glassessold it looked much like lic, tt 1st Officer Peter_ states, in

of guided missilesand pilotless aircraft by a discus usedIn track events. The object accepting appointment us a Special
means of radio control, using television appeared llke brilliant metal when the sun Adviser.
and radar direction, target seekers, etc. finally reaches the right angle to flash

"We flew the first jet and rocket on top of it.

powered controlled missiles successfully "No one reported any dome on top Your Senutor_ and Representatives

launched in this country and accumulated of it," the Commander's report continues, have been sent copies of this issue.

many hours of flying aircraft of various "My own abservatlons as to size would he Write and ask their support of the

types by remote control. We believe this that if it were at 20,000 feet elevation NICAP-Air Force 8-point cooperationexperience qualified us somewhat for the it would be about 50 feet in diameter.

remote observation of aircraft and flight "The oblect , when almost directlyover- plan.
phenomena." heed, turned to the south. When it was

The details of Commander Taylor's about 60 degrees above the horizon it of us at the Air Show saw only one such
report follow: turned sharply to the northeast. Then it object, but others who arrived shortly

Date -- July 3, 1949 disappeared behind a column of smoke afterward reported seeing up to a dozen
Location -- Longvlew, Washington which arose from a nearby paper mill at approximately the same tlme. Everyone
Weather -- Clear wlth bright sunlight, to a height of 20,000 feet. This height agreed that the single object (seen at the

visibilit'/unlimited was estimated on the basis of the direction Air Show) disappeared in apparent pursuit
On this particular date an Air Show of the smoke COlumncurvatures and from of the group.

was just getting under way at the Longvlew later reports by the skywriting pilot. The Summing up the UFO report, Commander
Palr Grounds. Approximately 200 persons object was well above the skywritlng." Taylor reaches this conclusion:

already had gathered, including a number CommanderToylor stated that the object "The sighting was definitely of some
of qualified pilots. Commander Taylor, in was approximately round when seen in flying object unlike anything thenor even
charge of the public-address system, was "plan form." Its speed was slow as it presently known. It appeared to move
commenting on the sky-wrlting maneuvers neared the zenith, but after thls it moved without causing a shock wave or other

of a Stearman at 10,000 feet when e away rapidly, noise, although its speed during the latter
brilliant, round object suddenly appeared "At no tlme," said the former missile part of its flight was such that one would
from the west. officer,"dld anyone hear a sound. Those expect to hear some sortof noise from it."
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EARLE. HUGHES, Manager of Executive ,_::, , Later, after graduation from the
Offices, Relchhold Chemicals, Inc. Army War College, he became Cam-
White Plains,New York n_nding Officer, Eleventh Marines

We have 13 plantshere in the United (Artillery) and /n 1942 he led the
Statesand 22abroad_in Japan,Australia, regiment overseas, taking part in the
SouthAfrica, Philippines,andmostof the seizure and defense of Guaddicanal.

countriesof Europe. For outstanding achievements there,
I am looklng forwardto your first report

and to have informationon the highly ira- he was awarded the Legion of Merit.
portent activities of UFO, cleared by an In 1943, he served as Commander
intelligent and responsiblegroup, of Marine Forces (except aviation) on

I hovecrossedthe countrytwice tolook Guadalonnal, Tulagi, Russell, and
lntoUFOreports. Ihopeyourorgenization Florida Islands. During 1944, as
will do just as the publishedattitude of Comn'_ndinqGeneral, 3rd Corps Artil-
Admiral Fahmeystates--screen the false lery, he took a vital part in the attack
from the true--unrestricted by military
influence or government--and provide on and recovery of Guam, for which
dependableUFOinformationforthebenefit he received a Cold Star in lieu of a
of truth seekers, second Legion of Merit. This was

There is purposebehind the present followed in 1945 by the Okieawa
actlvityandintelligentpeoplemustface it. Lieut. General P. A. del Valle action akoudy described.
PERRYP.ATKIHSON, SecurityCoordlnator U.S.M.Co Retired
Callfomia TexasOil Company Statement By

New York, New York For his outstanding leadership as GENERAL P. A. DEL VALLE
I am actively occupied in industrial Comrnarding General of the First Me-

defense, radlologlca[ service, radio cam- rine Division in the attack on Although I have had no personal
munlcationsandthe Explorer'sClub. i am Okieawa in 1945, General del Valle
not unawareof the sincereand untiring experience with UFOIs, there obvi-
effortsafyour behlnd-the-scenesandnow was awarded the Distinguished ously is something to the "flying
direct activities almedat creatinga useful Service Medal. His citation reads, saucers" which has been withheld
andmuchneededorganizationinthisfield, in l_t: from American citizens.
The estimablepurposes,plansandobject- "t:Jndaunted by the deadly accuracy There should be a serious investi-

ires of your organization certainly merit of enemy gunfire, he repeatedly vis- gation of authentic reports, and all
the highest respect, ited the fighting fronts, maintaining factual evidence and possible con-
DR. PHILIP D. wOODRIDGE close tactical control of operations clusians should be _veu to the pub-
Greenfield, Massachusetts and rallying his weary hut stout-

I am a physician specializing in anes- lic.
thesia. HoldAB degreefrom Harvardand hearted Marines to heroic efforts
an MD from Harvard Medical School. during critical phases of this long After the war, General del Valle

Spent a year in the departmentof ones- and arduous osmpaiqn, served as Inspector General end then
theslaoftheMayoCIlnic; 12yearsat Lahey '_By his superb generalship, out- Director of Personnel.at Marine Corps
ClinlcinBosten;wasProfessorofAeesthesla standing valor and tenacious per- Headquarters. He was retired in
at Temple University Medical School for severance in the face of overwhelm- 1948, after more than 30 years of
threeyears;in chargeof anesthesiaat the
Reading, PennsylvaniaHospital for five ing opposition, General del Valle active service.
years;inprlvatepracticenowinGmenfleld, contributed essentially to the con- In addition to the Distinguished

My hunch ls that the flying objectsare quest of this fiercely defended out- Service Medal and Legion of Merit,
instrumentsof observationoperated by post of the Japanese Empire. u General de] VeJJels decorations and
beings from another planet, probably in General del Vallets heroic leader- medals include: the Navy and Marine
the solar systera, ship at Okinowa was the culmination Corps Medal, Ethiopia; Presidential

MIRIAM ALLEN DeFORD of a brilliant military career begun in Unit CitaUon, with two bronze stars,
San Franc|sea, California 1911, when he was appointed to the Guadslcanal and Okinawa; Expedi-

Prominent author, columnist, labor
iournallst (See Who's Who In America). U.S. Naval Academy. Graduated in tionary Medal, bronze star, Haitil915
Mast recent book: biography of Maynard 1915, he became a Marine C6rps and Dominican Republic 1916-17;
Shlpley, "Up-Hill All the Way." lieutenant, with his first active duty Dominican Campaign Medal_ WW I

AttendedWellesleyCollegeand Temple 11 months later when he took part in Victory Medal, Grand Fleet clasp and
University, withan A.B. degree in 1911. the capture of Santo Domingo. bronze star; Second Niearaqann Cam-
Grnduatework,UniversityofPennsylvania. During World War I, del Valle paign Medal; American Defense Serv~

"My own opinion is that the UFO are served on the US8 T_XAS, and with ice Medal, with Base Clasp, Puerto
extra-terrestrlal. Ithink theyare probably the British Grand Fleet. After past Rico and Cuba; Asiatic-Pacific Cam-

automatic scout ships controlled by a war land and sea duty,he participated pai_ Medal, one Silver Star; Ameri-
mothershipin the stratosphereor the exo-
sphere. Thisof courseappliesonly to the in operations resulting fromthe Cuban con Campaign Medal; WW II Victory
ones proved not to he hoaxes,hellucina- Revolution, in 1933. In turn, he was Medal; Order ol the Crown of Italy
tlons or terrestrial obiects." assistant naval attache'at Rome, and 1936; East African Medal, Ethiopia,

an observer during the Ethiopian War. Continued on Page 25
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UFOSIGHTEDFROMNATIONALAIRLINES Was,up.,Bo°kCleared? AF: "NO"

PLANENEARNORFOLK  aorl,, evlew,".YBs"
On themorningofApril10,1957,u planethatpassedtothewestslightly

roundsilveryobjectwas sightedfrom below us a few minuteslater,and

National Airlines Flight 720 by Her- that was marked by flashifig red and
bert L. Nichols, Jr., construction white lights. The air was perfectly
engineer, author, and publisher. This clear, with a few very high clouds.

report, which NICAP is checking, Plane height had been stated to he
was sent in for evaluation by a 18,000 or 19,000 feet. A few minutes
hqCAP member, the heud of a large later we passed over a city which I
corporation, believe to be Norfolk, Virginia.

Mr. Nichols is a graduate of Colum- ":The light was definitely in the
bin University and from 1934 to 1941 air, and it was too large to be an

he operated an excavation and grad- airplane light, and was perfectly
ing business in Connecticut. In steady in intensity. Its color was a
World War II he was first a civilian clear white like an automobile head-

employee of the U.S. Mmy in South light, h was in sight f_ at least

America and the West Indies and five seconds, and perhaps three times Captain Bdward J. Ruppelt
later a member of the Seabees In the as long.
Aleutian Islands. "The light was probably smaller An official claim that no UFO

Since the war he has not only than a dime at armls length, hut was books or other material were ever
operated his construction business large enough to appear definitely cleared by the Air Force has been

but also has written and published circular in outline. The unlighted contradicted in a statement to NICAP
several hooks. With his wife, Dr. machine was at least as large,or by the Pentagon'sSecurityand Re-

Hazel J. Bergland, he wrote and possibly larger, and gave an impres- view Section. The claim was made
published It's Not All in Your M#M. sian of roundness also. But it was by the chief of the Air Force press
Since then he has published several then very indistinct, and protrusions desk, Lt. Col. Mancel A. Moats, U. S.
hooks on excavation, including Hew would not have been visible." Ak Force Reserve, who is now serv-

to Operate Excavation Hquipment and ing as a civilian press official.
r4ovlng the Eartb. * * * * * * In an Air Force mimeographed form
Mr. Niehol'sfi_sthandreportfol- lettersent to hundredsof American

lows: If any NICAP members in the area citizens, including at least one

"On Wednesday morning, April 10, approximately 10 to 60 miles south of NICAP member, Meets stated:
I was in the rear west window seat of Norfolk sighted any object at this "No books, motion pictures, pamph-

the E1 Puctfico plane, National Air- time or heard of such a sighting, lets, or ether informational material
l/nee Flight 720 northbound. At about please communicate with NICAP. on the subject of unidentified flying
2:05 a.m. I saw a light below us, Reporting forms will he sent on re- objects have been cleared, sponsored,
moving oPpositelyto oar course,hut quest. NICAP isalsocommunicating or otherwisecan_dieatedby theU. S.

slightly more toward the west. It with the Civil Air Administration and Air Force, with the exception of the
followed the line of a highway, but with the crew of National Airlfnes oiftdal press material."
when it went over n small town I Flight 720 to see whether the object Material ila NICAP's possession
could see that it was above it. The was sighted by the pilots and from shows st least seven cases of offi-

light was round, large, and bright any CAA towem nlneg the _oute ciul clearance or coordination of UFO

without being dazzling. FAKED STORIES/ram Page 8 material:
"3ust after passing over the t_n 1, Clearance by Security and Re-

view of a book by Edward J. Ruppelt,
it went out abruptly. A moment later magazine, we would have been rld|ea]ed
a dull silvery object was very faintly and our standing as investigators would former head of Project Blue Book,
visible by direct reflection from the have been ieopard_zed. The Report On U, identl/ied Flying
moon. Its brightness was then simi- This ls not the first attempt to discredit Objects.
lar to that of the reflection of the serious UFO researchers, and It w|ll not 2. Declassification, clearance and

be the last. Everyonein NICAP--fram and release of 51 factual items irom
moon in rippled water, not as bright the .staff to the newest rnernber-.-must be
an ca still water. This _eflectian AT_C files, including 42 officially

on guard agafnst del;berate tricks, on- analyzed UFO cases for a book bywas faint and brief enough so that it confirmed heorsay evidence and honest
might have been an optical illusion, mistakes by inexperienced observers. Maj. Donald E. Keyhoe, entitled

".'The speed of the object was Don't acceptant pass on--any UFO Plying Saucers Prom Outer Space.

comparable to that of a southbound report until you check the facts. Continued on Page 13
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RUPPELT BOOK/rom Page 12 NATIONAL MAGAZINE OFFER TO
This book contains a photograph of "But the Air Force disavowed that PRINT "TRUTHABOUT FLYING
the signed Department of Defense book," the official added. SAUCERS"TURNED DOWN BY AF
clearance memo, also a copy of the Under Pentagon press regulations,
official itemized list of ATIC reports, no book is ever cleared and "dis- New evld,mce of an official censorship

3. Three articles prepared with the avowed." Standard proeedure is to on UFOinformatlonwasrevealedrecently
full cooperation of, and coordinated stamp the manuscript as cleared for to a N/CAP Bourdmember,after a leadingmagazine umuccessfully attempted to
by the Air Force, for the following security, with the provision that this secure the _m_ from the Air Force.

magazines: Saturday Evening Post, does not mean official endorsement Details of the Air Force action were
May 1 6` 7, 1949, Li/e Magazine, of the contents by the Defense De- glventoNICAPbyawell-knownmagazlne
April 7, 1952, and Look Magazine, partment. This wording is used hun- writer. (Thoughhis Identity cannot be
June 24, 1952. c_eds of times every month, and is disclosed,hissignedletter Is available for

4. Two motion pictures of UFO's, clearly understood by the workinq conflmmtlan by NICAP _ members.)"Last year," the writer told NICAP, "1
analyzed by the Air Force, with press to mean just that -- and noth- w_ ,_,flgned by h_,gazlne to do on
duplicates provided for the owners of inq else. unbiased, oblectlve and straightforward
the originals -- Navy Warrant Officer Asked for a statement in writing_ reporffng piece on the troth about flying
D. C. Newhouse, and Mr. Nicholas with the exactwords of the clearance, mu_rsfmmthastondlmlntofthe AlrForce.
Mariana, of Great Falls, Montana -- the S. and R. official refused any "Although I had proper Pentagonclear-

for such purpose as they desired, in- written answer. The record at that ance and was backed by a magazine with
cludinq public showings, time was on file in the office of Lt. a clrcuhtlon of mtnlom, I wasturned down by Dayton. (Air Technical

On receipt of the Air Force letter, Col. C. W. Hinkle, Room 2 D 756, the Intelligence Center) The editor carried
which was forwarded by a NICAP Pentagon. the matter rlght up to the top in Wcrsh-
member, the records of the seven Presumably it is still there and lngton, D. C. and wa_told Jnothing could
cases were checked. Except in the can be seen, on request, by members be done at present.'
Ruppslt case, the evidence was in- of the Pentagon press corps; regard- "This, ltwouldseem to me, is Indtcatlve
disputable. And since Ruppelt had less, Doubleday and Co., New York of an Air Force compln_y of silence In
told NICAP's Director months before publishers, will have the nffidial respect to UFO."
that his look was cleared it seemed clearance statement. ,_y other Qutbentlc evidence of thistype, Including dates and full details,
obvious that Col. Moats was in error. It is quite possible that Col. Monts would be appreclah_d by NICAP In our

QJeried by telephone, the Press did not know about the Ruppelt book efforl_ to end the withholding of UFO
Desk chief insisted his signed letter clearance. It is also conceivable f_i_. If san'_'as so request, names wlll
was correct, that he had forgotten the official ,otbep.ubllshed.

"Are you pesitlve Ruppelt's book clearance of ATIC cases for Flying
was not cleared? t_ he was asked. Saucers Frora Outer Space, which he James H. Douqlas. Though it is

"Well, I'm pretty sure it wasn't, 't discussed with the author, now relatively n small part of the picture,
Ments ar_wered. NICAP's Director, in early Junuary, it is one more misleadinq element

"Did you check with Security and 1954. At that Ume, Monts, as a press which tends to confuse honest Ameri-
Review?" officer, made this statement, which cans in search of the truth about

"No, if didn't seem necessary, be- was taken down verbatim: UFO's.
cause the entire letter was cleared "We all know those cases were

upstairs." cleared for you." * * * * *
When NICAP informed him of the Similarly, he may not have recalIed

other errors, Col. Monts disclaimed -- or even known of -- the Satvrday The signed statements confirming
any knowledge of them, and advised Evening Post, Li/e and Loo,_ articles, clearance of ATIC material for Maj.
that the matterhe taken up at ahiqher or the two LIFO movies, though the Keyhoe will be made avdiluble for in-
level, action in each case was generally spection by the Beard of Governors,

To make certain in the 13uppelt known to all A/r Force press officers members of NICAP, members of the
case, NICAP called Security and He- handling LIFO information at the press, and any of the public who wish
view. An S. 6, 13. official asked why Pentagon. to see them. They include: 1. The
NICAP wanted the information, and if But it seems much more likely that signed AF clearance letter; 2. The

it would be published. After admit- he did knew the facts and was simply signed list of ATIC items cleared;
tins that it was public information, ordered to sign the Air Force form 3. A letter signed by Capt. Edward J.
the official said they would check the letter denying all such clearances. Ruppelt, confirMnq declassifieatiun
records and call back. At latest reports, this Air Force and release of these items to me,

Having received no answer several form letter was still being sent in and; 4. An official Air Force letter

days later, NICAP called again, answer to citizens' inquiries. This citing these items, signed by Lt. Col.
Security end Review stated that is one of the items NICAP intends Joseph Bloomer-; USAF, of the Direc-
Ftuppelt's book had been cleared for to take up with the proper officials, rotate of Air Force Intelligence, who

Doubleday and Company on Decem- if its offer of cooperation (see front- was ordered to verify these clear-
her 5, 1955. page story) is accepted by Secretary ences in 1954.
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AF SPOKESMAN.ATTACKS NICAP AFTER REQUEST FOR UFO SIGHTING REPORTS UFO'S ENCOUNTERED IN FAR EAST

Blast Not Believed Cleared by New Air Force Secretary BY U.S. PLANES, AIR FORCE

A sharp attack on NICAP, launched by an Air Force spokesman on May 23, came INTELLIGENCE MEMBER TELLS NICAP
just 48 hours after NICAP's Director had asked for five UFO reports, under policy rules During the past year an undisclosed
set by Major General Joe W. Kelly, the Air Force Director of Legislative Liaison. number of U. S. armed farces pilots have
The attack, by an unnamed official or officer, ridiculed the Committee and its staff, encountered flying seucers inthe Far East_

Though the action came two days after NICAP had taken the first step to cooperate a member of AIr Force Intelligence has just
with the Air Force, there isno proof that the two incidents were linked. NICAP is informed NICAP. This source, who is also
reliably informed that the new Secretary of the Air Force, James Douglas, was unaware a member of NICAP, had previously re-
of the spokesman's statement until it was published. Despite the May 23 blast at NICAP, ported a UFO formation sighting over
it isbelieved that the detailed 8-point planof cooperation outlined in this issue on Page 1 McChord Air Force Base in the state of
will receive the Secretary's careful consideration. Washington. (This report was later fully

On May 21 in a telegram to General Kelly NICAP requested five UFO reports from verified.)
the Air Farce. (The full story appears elsewhere in this issue.) The request was based Though the details were classified, it
on General Kelly's statement to Congressman Me,calf that answers are given on all UFO was revealed that the Far East UFO's had
caseswhich have drawn national attention. In the telegram NICAP also asked irmnunity been sighted visuallyand tracked byredar.
for members of the armed farces who report UFO sightings to the Committee. The areas covered included Guam and

The attack on IqlCAP was made when a onlywayofkeepingits organization alive. Japan, with Guam reporting an unusual
Scripps Howard staff writer, Gene Worts- If exists on memberships which cost number of saucers.
mansasked the Air Force about the organ- from $7°50 to $1000. One official report covered the sighting
izatlon. NICAPwishes to emphasize that "Those birds keep yelling and that of a "green fireball," the type publicly
this was an AF spakesman's action, NOT makes the subject enticing," said an Air analyzed by Dr. Lincoln La Pazs Director of
an attack by Mr. Wortsmanor the Scripps Force spokesman. "ThaPs their bread the New Mexico Institute of Mateorltics.
Howard syndicate. The story is reprinted and butter." According to Dr. ha Paz, these glowing
by speclal permission. Keyhee won't reveal membership lists Kelly-green obJectswhichexplode silently

Washington, May 23--Washington is or funds, after streaking across vast areas, are not
hardly aware of the debunking contest He saysmany armed forces peopl% air- any known kind of meteors or other
over flying saucers now going on in the llne pilots, scientists and other trained celestial bodies.
center ring. personnel pass information to him in con- Inthe case ofthe Far East "fireball" the

In the far corner is the champ, the fidence, and also belong to his group, official report was immediately given a
United States Air Force. NICAp has members in ever), state classification of "Secret" and according

The challenger is an upstartorganiza- exceptMississippiandSouthDokoto. Italso to NICAPs Air Force source it still has
tlon which calls itself the National has operators in seven foreign countries, not been downgraded.

Investigations Committee on Aerial Someday, said Keyho% NICAP hopes
Phenomena (NICAP) under directorship to answer the questions: quality of our membership, and the fact
of Donald E. Keyhoe, USMC (Pet.) I. Are flying saucers real? that we do have members in nearly all the

Bethagreethere are"unidentified flying 2. If so, what are they? states and many foreign nations, fully
objects" (UFO) in the atmosphere. 3. Where do they come from? make up for a lack of a huge enrollment.

At that point all agreement ceases. 4. What are they up to? (We will give our memhersthe enrollment
NICAP says 20 per cent of "flylng NICAP isn't yet ready to go further figures privately in a later bulletin.)

saucers" are unidentified, than sayevidence provesthoseunldentlfied Memberships do not range up a ladder
Three per cent, saysthe Air Force. flying objects are real. from $7.50 to $1000asthe Air Force spokes-
NICAP saysthe Air Force is wlthheldlng In the meantlm% it carries an its feud man Implied. Approximately 99% of our

information. Example: with the Air Force. enrollment consistsof $7.50 memberships.
On March 9 a Pan American World Beginning in June, NICAP will issuea The fo_er fee of $15 was halved by the

Airways pilot zoomed his plane to avoid monthly magazine about saucers and, present Director, with a twoyear member-
a flying object, naturally, the Air Force. ship listed for those who paid the larger

Ridiculous, says the Air Force. Proof: aWe," said the Air Force, "couldn't sum. NICAP has received full payment
The object has been identified as a care less." for two $1000 Founder Membershlp_t one-

shooting star which continued blazing Because of the insinuations by the un-
after entering the earth's atmosphere, named Air Farce spokesman, it is only falr haffpayment on another. Two mere, takenout in 1956, have not been fully paid; only

NICAP says the Air Force hasn't re- to NICAPs Beard, its stoffand membership $400 cash has been received by NICAPo
leased a report on saucersfor two years, to state a few facts.

Well, saysthe Air Force, its last report NICAP is a non-proflt corporation and All of these Founder Membership funds
was in October, 1955. Since the un- all of its founders and organizers have have gone to cover rental chargesfor the

identified obiects reported since then given their services on a completely de- office and equipment, organizational and
have been so few, the Air Force hasnJt farted basis. The records proving these stationery costs, port-tlmetyplstsandotber
thought it necessaryto issuereports, facts are open to the Boardof Governors. clerical help, and postage.

NICAP says the Air Force is carrying In addition, if the unnamed Air Force NICAP's income has been mainly from
on secret investigations of the saucers, spokesmanwill come to NICAPhendquarters the $7.50 memberships. There have been

You well know we're carrying on in- and identify himself, he will be allowed a few donations;one for$500, four of $100
vestlgations, saystheAir Force, but there's to see the records lnthe presence of Gene each, and several from $50 down to $1.
nothingsecretaboutthem. Any timean ok,- Wortsman and any other representatfves of These funds -- your memberships and

ject is reported, theAlrDefenso Command the press, donations --are not'_CAPs "breed and
(headquartered at Ent Air Force Base in NICAP is not now publicizing the num- buttor_; they are NICAPJs lifeblood. All
Colorado) boots an interceptor aloft to her of its members foraverysimple reason: funds are under strict audit and perfect
give chase° Although we are steadily growing, we do accountability, open for full examination.

Unofficially theAirForce says Keyhoe's not feel large enough yet for the boasting NICAP funds are being used carefully to
outfit is denouncing the Air Force as the stage. We believe, however, that the achieve our mutual aims.
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THEFLYINGSAUCERSTORY.
A History of UnidentifiedFlyingObjects Begmmnga Series

by MAJOR DONALD E. KEYHOE, USMC Retired
Introduction

It is a strange story, the history o/ the [lying saucers. It is a story o[ contradictions, with [act almost equalling

[antasy. In the past ten years, hundreds o[ experienced airmen bare insisted the saucers are reaL Twice in this time,
the o[[icial attitude has publicly been reversed-Item serious acceptance o[ UFO's to denial o[ their existence.

During tbls ten.year search [or the truth, many reputable trained observers bare been silenced or labeled incompe-
tent, while known hoaxers bare [lourisbed with little or no inter[erence.

Several times the pursuit o[ UFO's has ended in tragedy, with at least three airmen killed while attempting intercep-
tions. There is no known evidence that these were other than accidents. But the cases remain unexplained, and the

detailed oHicial reports bare not been released to the public.
Many members o[ NICAP are, o[ course, [amiliar with part o[ the [lying saucer story-perhaps witb most o[ the reeler

elements. Others bare read very Jew o[ the articles and baal,s on UFO's. For the latter group it is necessary to bare
a detailed review, in order that they may care[ully appraise recent and [uture developments.

But THE FLYING SAUCER STORY is not written solely [or any one group. Even the veteran UFO researchers will,

we hope, lind an occasional new item, or ameta sidelight on incidents already known, in this serialized blstory.

When the saucer sightings began_ no computed the speed at 700 mph. When ble (It was later proved that the
one really knows, this happened once more, Dillingham Japanese had no aircraft even (1i>.

It was not, as many believe_ in the and his CIC group knew there was no proachirig this speed). At the same
summer of _47, when published reports error, time, the "controlled phenomenon"
of flying discs first startled the There seemed only two possible answer seemed equally incredible.
world, answers; either this was a completely It was not until years later that the

The modem phase goes back at unknown phenomenon, similar to a former CIC officer thought of the
least to the days of World War IL It solid object under guidance-or else saucer answer. There is still no
was in the year of 1944 when hundreds by some miracle the Japs had jumped proof, as Dillingham admits, but this

of _allied airmen encountered round, far ahead and produced (I supersonic may have been the first UFO tracking
apparently controlled objects over plane, during World War II.
Europe and the Far East. To Dillingham and the other Tarawa

One of the ffrst officially recorded men, this last seemed almost impossi- (To be continued)
incidents, a puzzling Navy radar
case, is reported by ct NICAP member,
former Navy Lieutenant Matthew P. for Top Secret material from Project

Blue Book, the Air Force IntelligenceDillingham. It was in the spring of
1944, and Lt. Dillingham, a Combat agency investigating LIFO zeports.

Intelligence Center o_ficer, was sta- During this tour of duty, and as press
tioned at Tarawa. chief of the Air Materiel Command,

Lt. Dillingham_s post, ct Grotmd Mr. Chop saw hundreds of the most
Control Intercept station known as completely documented UFO sighting

Argus 16 CIC, was part of the Early reports analyzed by ATIC (the Air
Warning radar system fc_ that Pacific Technical Intelligence Center). He
area. One day in April, radar plotters also took part in" secret Intelligence
for Argus 16 suddenly picked up a discussid,_s of the flying saucer
"bogey'--the blip of an unknown oh- problem, recommending that UFO mc,-

ject--moving swiftly from North to Lion pictures and other confidential
South. The speed was calculated at ATIC information should be released
approximately 700 miles per hour,-far to the public.
greater than any aircraft then known For these masons, NICAP con-
to exist, siders the following statement by Mr.

The radar sets were in excellent Chop to be an important part of the

condition, and the operators, Dillinq- pro-and-con evidence in the UFO
ham emphasizes, were all expert problem:
plotters. Even so, some incredulous Albert M. Chop ":I've been convinced far a long
Navy officers aL first called it poor As the Air Force press official time that _the saucers are interplane-

calibration. But not long after this, designated to handle all flying tary. There's-no other possible
there was a second mysterious saucer infer.ration at the Pentagon, answer. We're being watched by

"bogey," and again Navy plotters 1951-53, Albert M. Chop was cleared beings from outer space., r_
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REV.ALBERTH.BALLER PanAmericanAirlinerCase
Still Unsolved,SaysCAB

DespiteanAir Forcespokesmantsclaim, Because of a storm center over the
the dramatic UFO report made by a Pan Atlantic, to the east, Capt. Van Winkle
American World Airways captain on flew westof his usualcoursefor the next
March 9 is still unexplained,according three hours,
to the Civil AeronauticsBoard. The Pan Until 3:33 a.m° EST, the flight was
Americanpilot, Capt.MatthowVanWinkle, normal°Mostof the passengerswere doz-
violently zoomed his SanJuan- bound Ingt their seat_tilted beck.
airliner to misswhatseemedimminentcol- The DC-6 was at 70° 40' West, 30°
llslon with an UnidentifiedFlyingObject. North (approximatelyabeam of Jackson-

DurlngtheCAB'sthree monthinvestiga- villa) and First Officer Taylor hadgone
tlon Ithasglven NICAP fourreports. Each hecklntothe cabin whensaddenlyabrlght
time theBoardstatedthat its investigation light appearedto the right of the plane.
was unfinished. In the latest report on Seenthroughtheco-pllot'swindow, the
MaX 21, the CAB told NICAP: "Evidence oblect at first had an arangeglow. Faro
supportingthe meteor answeris negative, split secondVan Winkle thoughtit might

Protestant minister and author, the The sighting is unexplainedand we are be the spotlighton a jet Interceptor;a jet
Reverend Albert H. Bailer is also a still investigating." pilot mightbe checking, sincehe wasout

Twodayslater, onMay 23, an Air Force of the usualflight path. Butha i[_stantly
recognized c_thority on the m_0jeet of spokesmantold Gene Wortsman of the dismissedthe Idea. The light was too
Unidentified Flying Objects. ScrippsHowardNewspapers:"The object bright and It was different from any jet

A native of Trenton, Nebraska, Roy. hasbeenidentifiedasa shootingstarwhich spotlight. He saw now that it was a
Bailer is a graduate of Nebraska continued blazing after entering the greenish-white,clearly.circular, and that
Wesleyan University and Boston Uei- earth's atmosphere." It had a definite edge. It seemedto be
versify School of Theology. He is 55 NICAP doesnotruleout thispossibility, handlng directly toward his plane, on a
years old. although Captain Van Winkle and other collisioncourse.

pilots who sightedthe objectdid notbe- The plane was onautomatic pl]ot and
Rev. ]_zller, now minister of Rob- lieve it wasnot a meteor. Bot in view of therewas notime to dlsengageit. Capt.

bins Memorial Congregational Church the CAB statement,thls casew_ll be kept Van Winkle hauled back onthe controls,
in (-_eenfieJd, Mess., is also the open for full evaluation when the final overriding the device. In his haste to
author of three children's books pub- Boardreport Is received, avoid what seemedImminentdisaster,he
lished by Rand McNally and Co. More Meantime, formemberswhohaveasked pulled harder thanhe it=tended.The DC-6
than one million copies of these books for the answerto this sighting,the UFO zoomedsteeply,climbing1500feet before
have been sold in the United States. INVESTIGATORwill presentall the evld- ha couldget the nosedown.

ence nowovcdlable. Mastpassengers,their belts unfastened,
Since lgS2, Rev. Bailer has per-

Just before midnighton March 8, Pan were thrownfromtheir seals. Handbeg-
sonally investigated a number of eye- American World Airways Flight 257 took gage, coats,parcelsflew throughthe alro
witness accounts of UFO sightings, off from Idlewild InternationalAirport in "It was pretty hod."one of the pass-"
Since joining the NICAF Board of LongIslanden route to San Juan, P.R. engels later told NICAP. "But It wasn't
Governors, he has reade all his UFO At the controlsof the four-enginedDC-6 stere terror, though there naturally was
records available to the Committee for atrllnerwasaPAA veteran, Capt. Matthew somescreaming."
full evaluation. Van Winkle. In the cockpitwith him was Up forward, as Capt. Van Winkle got

the co-pilot, FirstOfficer D. W. Taylor, the DC-6 under central and trimmed, the
Back in February, 1952, I observed and Flight EngineerJohnWashuta. Purser rndio camealive with excited reportsfrom

threebrightsIlverdiscsor spheresIn exact C. Silva and StewardessJulle Santiago, other airline captainsaheadand behind
V-formatlon which movedslowly to the back intho cabin, completedthaairliner's Flight 257. Mast of the crewsalso hod
zenith, hovered for a moment,changed crew. seen the strangeobject. Capt. Ed Perry
formationandthendashedawayat breath- of Flight 269 said it wasmovingESEin a
taking speed, slightly concave arc, before it suddenly

Had thesethingsbeentiny pinpointsof poop[e can be trustedwith the truth, even vanished.
light againsta night sky, their behavior if it is alarming. About 150miles ahead of Van Winkle,
wou|dstill have beenarresting. Butsince I believe that the American people PAA Capt. RobertW. Wyland, flying at
they were large--about half the apparent shouldknowthe facts. For this reason, I 17,000feet,saidtheob[ect brokein two_
diameterof the sun--and sincethey ap- am glad to help in making NICAP an or one part dropped off--lust before it
pearedat three o'clock in the afternoon effective organof publicenlightenment. I dlsappo_red.
andagainsta deepblue sky,their appear- personally want to knowthe truth about By this time Van Winkle was on the
ance and behavior were somethingof a the UFOs, and to know it as soonas public addresssystemtrying to calm the
shockto the mind. Forhere wasdramatic possible. There is morethan o hint here passengers.Manywerebruisedandshaken,
proof that what many personshad been that what we are dealing wlth in this a few Injuredseriously_StewardassSent-
reportingwastrue,despltemanystetements matter portendsa revelationof the nature iago with a concussion,h-h's.Abraham
to the contrary, of ourworld andour universewhich could Gitlow of" Philadelphia with severe

I have been raised on a ruggedphil- make the renaissanceof the Middle Ages lntemal damage.
osophy which holds that the American seemas nothing. , Contlnued on Page 17
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Statement By Furthermore, I hope we hear less dogmatic in this matter if the truth is

REAR ADM. HERBERT B. KNOWLES of temperature inversions, weather to be found.
USH Retired balloons, mirages, etc., as explana_

tioss of sightings, and more about Rear Admiral Herbert B. Knowfes,
Member of the NICAP Board the actual potentialities of sightinqs a veteran of both World Ware, is a

I shall be very glad to accept ep- when made by the average honest graduate of the U.S. Naval Academy,
pointment as a member of the Board individual. Nobody likes to be made class of 1917. Daring a great part of

of Governors and be listed as a "be- a fool of, and undoubtedly fear of his distinguished career he was as-
liever" in the reality of UFO's, with ridicule has kept many a sighting signed to important submarine cam-
the understanding that I shall resign from being reported, mands.
if it appears at any time that your (Admiral Knowles _ full Navy biog-
group is b_inq used to cover up for I have a peculiar feeling about all raphy, which is not available as the

the top brass, this; while you are trying to prove the UFO INVESTIGATOR goes to press,
I know that there is a real need to reality of lJFO's ([ judge that is your will be printed in the next issue.)

break through the official Washington aim and object*) what is being done Since his retirement Adra. Knowlee

brush-off and _et the truth home to to answer the question: "Y]hy are has made a serious investiqatiun of
the people. There seems to be a they here?" I think that is a very the UFO problem.
greet fear c_nong the powers that be vital aspect to consider, end for that
that the American people will panic reason the statements of those who
if told the t_uth. How little they purportedly have had actual contact *NICAP agrees with Admiral

know and understand their country- with "space l_ople" should not be Knowles on the need to examine all
men. I feel that millions of our dismissed offhand as merely romance, the evidence, not only to see what it
people already believe in the reality Perhaps there is soma real infurma- proves about UFO's, but also as to
of the UFO's (flying saucers) . . . tion here. One cannot afford to be possible motives involved.

PAN AMERICAN/ram Page 16 Another importantpointhaddeveloped Atlantic two hoursbeforethe VanWinkle

RadiolngSanJuan, Capt. Van Winkle inaradloreportfromCapt. KenG. Brasdal. case. Theoddsagainstsuchacoincidence
asked for ambulancesto be ready, then He too hod seena UFO_but two heurs are astronomical. The oddsagainsttwo
throughthe PAA stationat Miami made before. Hehadkeptstlllttoavold ridicule, suchsimilar fireballs inthe sameareaalso
e CIRVIS report on the UFO. (Official unti] he heardthe later radio UFO reports are high.
slghtlng report underJointChiefsof Staff by the otherPAApilots. Capt. Van Winkle hasrepeatedlysaid
InstructionsJ-IJ.6.) As later checkedbyCivilian SaucerIn- he was certain the objectwasnometeor,

Withln mihutesthe messegewasrelayed te]ligenceinvestigators(Ted BIoecherand andhehasseenhundredsof meteorsduring
to the EasternSea Frontier, Air Defense Lex Mebane) with a detailed reportto alrllnefllght. He alsobellevestheobject
CommandHQ, ATIC, andto the Director- NICAP, the Brosdalsightingwassimilarto was below the horizon,which rules out
Qteof AF Intelligenceat the Pentagon. that of Capt. Wyland. th_ meteoranswer°

Shortlyafter this a noticewasflashed Inthis earliersightingCapt. Brosdalwas In vlew of the still unfinished CABen route to SanJuanat about12:40a.m. investigation,NICAP wi]l hold thiscase
to the Civil AeronauticsBoardin Wash- when he and his flight engineersawa far the final CABreport beforesubmitting
lngton, D.C., reading In port as fallows: brilliant greenlight movingswiftly north, it to the SpecialAdvisers Forevaluation.

HDouglas6A PAAFI. 257 to avoid un- or NNW. It wasapproximatelywestof
Identified object traveling east to west their flight. INTERIM REPORT:Bocau_eof the CAB
CMA pilot took violent evasionaction. Thespend,Brordalsaid,was notasgreat statementthat the meteor evidence ls
Objectappearedtohavea brilliant green- as that of n meteorandthe object moved negative,andnon-receiptof the Air Force
ishwhlto centerwlth an outerringwhich on a horizontal course. In slze it was report asrequested,it doesnotappearthet
refJectedtheglow fromthecenter...pilot somewhatsmellerthan a full moon. The the Air Force is Fully iustffled in stating
hadno ideasasto shapeandsizeof object, objectw as first seen, had a red toil-like that the UFO was identified asa "shear-
Firstimpressionwas|etafterglowfollowed projection. Thissuddenlydroppedoff and ing star."
by spotlight. Above descriptionfitswith fell like a flare, quickly goingout. If suchevidence is produced,NICAP
what sevenother flights also saw which From evidence,and particularly from will publishit in the following Issue.
werewithin a rangeof250 to 300miles.., detailed Interviews CSI men made and
MIA ATC (MiamiAir Traffic Control) re- sent to NICAP, thesepointsstandout: UFO's OR "FLYING SAUCERS"?
portsnomissileactivity...Original report The red "tail-like '_sectionwhich broke . The fallowingsuggestionwasmadeby a
of possiblejet activity dlscounted." off and fell suggeststhe droppingof a memberwhoaskednotto benamed:

Meantime, Van Winkle and Flight rocket booster- One NICAP member, a "l hope that NICAP will sooneducate
EngineerWashutawere adding up their guided-mlsslle electronics expert, said the public to useof the termUFOfor Un-
impressionsand the radioedreports from this could have been a missile out of Identified FlyingObiects Insteadof flying
otherpilots. Washuta,closerto the right control_butthlswouldmeandeception-- saucers. I believe thls will help to end
window, had had a better look, and he even of the Civil AeronauticsBoard--to ridicule."
confirmedVan Winkle's descriptionof a hide the fact. NICAP comment:We agree with this
green-white, circularobject, with a dark In lack of evidence to the contrary, reasoning,ltis unfortunatethat the phrase
rim or ring, from which the green light NICAPaccepts_k.eafflcla[ statement° "flying saucers"everwascoined.However,
reflectedas if froma searchlight. Also,thesimilarreportbyBro_al would for a conslderable_flmeweshall have to

Thelight wentout, Washuteestimated, then mean another suchmisslie,with a u_e bath terms,since the name "flying
in about Fourseconds--asif switched off. rocket booster,had gone astrayover the saucers"has been so firmly established.
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SATELLITESPOTTERSTESTSHOWSPROJECTMOONLIGHTPOSSIBILITY

UNCONFIRMED REPORTS SAY WATCHERS HAVE SEEN UFOs

A recent night test of Operation Sruithsonian Astrophysical Observe- the satellite project, Vanguard, is a

Meanwutch, the satellite tracking tory, Cambridge, Mass. As the chief combined government operation by the
program, has proved that the system astrophycisist of the Air Force UFO armed forces and the National Ad-
can also be of great importance in investigntias from Project Sign to and visory Committee for Aeronautics.

reporting flying saucers. The latest including Project Blue Book, Dr. Whether such orders would be strictly
test, held at Fort Belvoir, Va., on Hynek has had unusual experience in obeyed, however, is another question,
June 15, showed that this internation- evaluating saucer sightingn, since at least a few of the Moonwatch

al s.kywatch program can easily be While this may have no connection spotters are dvilian scientists who
adapted to include precise observe- with his assignment as director of do net agree with strict secrecy on
tiond UFO's. Operation Moonwatch, he is in a good non-security ma_ters.

After an earlier test over a wider position to request confidential UFO Judging from the apparent leaks

; ' area, NICAP received several reports reports by Moonwatch spotters. Since about UFO sightings, after the earlier
that Moonwatch spotters had also time signals and exact position re- Moonwatch test, a steadily increasing

sighted a number of saucers. These ports on the satellites must be quick- number of saucer reports will become
reports are now being investigated, ly relayed to the Meanwatch com- known during practice operations and

In the Fort Belvoir test, scientists purina center, a similar method could after the first satellite has been
at 12 stabilized telescopes were sta- be adopted for UFO sightings, with a launched.
tiosed on the Eng/neer Proving special code for saucer reports, ff such reports can be completely

, Grounds to track a simulated satel- In the United States, af least, there verified by NIC.AP the detailed
life. The artificial "moon" was would be no difficulty in ordering sightings will be released to membem

represented by a tiny electric light such reports kept confidential, since and to the press.
towed by an airplane. The resulting
glow, orffy one-tenth candle power,- ARMY RESCINDS [rom Page 6
was exactly the amount of light which
the real satellite will _flect from a "UNCONVENTIONAL AIRCRAFT" NEW TERM FOR UFO's

rising or _eitinq sun. Thoughthe phrase"unconventionalaircraft" is wed in the quoteddocument,Informa-
During the first passes over the tion Officer J. P. Hoffmanagreeds in his telephone conversationof May 13, that the

proving grounds, the towing plane orderappliedto what are commonlycalled unidentifiedflying objects. NICAP is check-
failed to come within range of the ing on the possibility of a general-order change in designationof UnidentifiedFlying
stabilized telescopes. However, the Objects,whfchconceivablycould affect officlalansWerstopubllc inquiriesaboutUFO's.
tiny light could be seen easily with To the fullest extent possible, NICAP intends to cooperatewith all Government
the naked eye. agenciesin its investigationof UFO's. (See NICAP offer to Secretaryof Air Force.)

In later passes, the pilot flew the We are printing the FortMonmouthHeadquartersletter asevidencemaybe Increasingly
correct course and the faint gleam of successfulin the future.

the trailing light was quickly picked HEADQUARTERS
up in the scopes. FORT MONMOUTH, NEW JERSEY

With Operation Moonwatch expand- Major Donald E. Keyhoe, USMC Rata
ing to cover several perks of the Directorof Natlonal Investigations CommitteeonAerial Phenomena
world, it_ value as a simultaneous 1536ConnecticutAvenue, N. W.
UFO spotting system is obvious. Washington6, D. C.
Astronomers and scientists in the

United States, Hawaii, and South Dear MajorKeyhoe:

Africa already are practicing to track As I promisedyou during our telephoneconversation,this date, a copyof the revised
the earth satellites. In South Ameri- headquartersmemorandumon "Sightlngsof UnconventionalAircraft"t which youwrote us
ca, teams are being formed in Buenos abouton23 April and8 May, is inclosedherewith.
Aires, ArgenUna_ and in Montivideo, Thepurposeofthlsmemorandumls to establisha central clearing housesothat members
Urucjuuy, also in Santiago and the of this Commendwould knowwhomto contact If unconventionalaircraft wereobserved.
College of San Lute, in Chile. With Thiswouldbringsuchlnformatlontooneactivityofthlsheadquartersforappropriateaction.

Your expressionof cooperationregardingtheexchangeof informationandyourrequest
several other countries also due to for suggestionsan thissubjectc_reappreciated. We will informyouof any situation that
join, it is obvious that a worldwide arises in which coordination with NICAP appearsadvisable.
UFO reporting network can be set up.

The official in charge of the satel- Sincerelyyours,
life tracking program is Dr. Allen J.

Hynek, associate director of the Incl a,/s /S/ J. P. HOFFh_N
Information Officer
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Policy On Contact Claims Announced NICAPRequests
Commilqee Will Evaluate Any Supporting I:vidence Submitted Information

In approacbing tbe subject o/ the ¢inimenis to submit their evidence
so.called contact and communication and the Committee wilt weigh it You, as a member of NICAP are a

claims, it should be clearly under, fairly, vital port of our reporting network --
stood that NICAP bas no evidence All the available information will one of our major sources for leads,

to substantiate these reports, nor be submiRed to the Board of Cover- material sent to ns by members, first-
has the committee made arty investi, nors, to the Panel of Special Ad- hand sightings, autheatic.reparts they
gation at the various claims stated visers, and to citizens not connected have checked, or clippings from po-
bere and abroad, with NICAP but who are well-known pets and magazines.

Tbe decision announced berewitb for their fair and objective analyses Since the first of February we have

is not to be construed as indicating of evidence, received scores of important leads to
any such evidence, but rather an If definite conclusions are possible hidden material. We shall appreciate

intention to examine any available --that claims are true or false-- your help in sending any UFO infer-
[acts, in line with NICAP's impartial these conclusions will be made pub- matiun, or clippings which mention
policy, lic with the basic facts and analyses, saucers or NICAP operations. Many

If no positive conclusions are possi- an item appears in local papers which

During the post ten years, scores ble, then rne_, the press, and the never reaches the l_ress wires, leaving
of persons, here and abroad, have Continued on Page 28 an impartant incident anknown except
claimed to have witnessed landings in a relatively small area.
by flying saucers, to have cornmuni-

by dio or ia personwith UNIDENTIFIEDOBJECTS If you wish to have the clippingreturned please let us knew. We will
sppce ings,andinsomecases CAUSEAIRFORCE have itcopied and send it back to
even to have flown in slxxce ships
and tohave visited other worlds. ALERT AT McGUIREAFB you within a short time. Your namewill not be used without your permis-

These reports, especially claims sion. If you are withholding infer-
of personsl contact with space be- An air defense alert at McGuire Air matian for fear of ridicule, mark your
hags, have set off many controversial Force Base, New Jersey on June 7, report confidential and you will not
discussions. The claims have been 1957, has been stated by the Air be identified.

denounced by some and accepted by Force to have been due to "tin us- However, we urge all members to
others. They have been ridiculed usual number of temporarily unidenti- consider allowing themselves to be
frequently in the press--ridicule fled aircraft." Although there is no
which unfarttmately bes at the same evidence linking this alert with quoted. As you will see in this is-

sue many merabem have c_greed. By
time been extended to cover the UFO's, NICAP is making a routine

adding your name now to your report
entire UFO field, check, since the Air Force final an-

or your opinion you will be helpingAmong the metr_bers of N[CAP, as nouncement did nat state that the
to reduce the mockery now'sometimes

among non-membem, there are vary- unknown aircraft had ever been iden- linked with this subject.
ing viewpoints. Some feel that NICAP, tifisd.
in _ine with its stated aims, must This incident, which probably was
make an impartial investigation of a routine alert, drew attention at intercep.ts lately have been
the "contact" stories, as well as of NICAP headquarters because of a friendly planes."
other UFO reports. Many, convinced letter recently received by a New
that ":contact" stories a_e obvious Jersey member. For reasons which The McGnire Air Force Base alert

frauds, believe NICAP would be will be obvious, his name has been occurred between 2 and 3 p.m. on.
wrong even to discuss these. Others, deleted in quoting his letter: June 7th. A state of defense readi-
equally positive, believe that at least hess was ordered by the Continental
a few contact claims are true and Gentlemen: Air Defense Command. The alert a/-

should be given a favorable reception. Some months ago I attended a fected two air defense command
The first policy, thut of impartial tour of McGuire Air Force Base. fighter squadrons and a New Jersey

evaluation, is obviously the only During a briefing on the defense Air National Guard squadron.
correct one. mission, and on the subject of The Air Force wording "nn unusual

Since NICAP is dedicated to the intercepts, the officer made a number of temporarily unidentified
evaluation of all UFO evidence, we remark of this nature: "9/hen an aircraft" would indicate a very lurqe

cannot in all honesty evade or ignore unknown target on a radar is not formatian or group of planes. Nor-
these claims. Most NICAP members, identified it is our job to make really the operation of such farina-
from the Beard an down, have their an intercept to determine whether tions would he known by the Air

own personal opinions, but these will the target is friendly or not. If it Defense Command. NICAP will pub-
not influence the investigation. As is not, our mission is to destroy lish the facts in the following issue
an araunization. NICAP will invite it. Of course most of all the of the UFO IHVESTIGATOR.
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Statement By Questions From Our Members

DR. MARCUS BACH
Q. Has it ever been officially ad-

University of Iowa mitted that any satellites are
Member, NICAP Board of Governors e_biting the earth?

A. No. Experienhed amateur esfrono-
It seems to me that no phenomena mers have reported "mocnlets"

of any kind should be left uninven- which follow regular orbits, but
taried or unexplored. We should they stress that these are un-
honestly, conscientiously, and, wher- doubtedly _atarul objects. Re-
ever possible, scientifically determine cently, OPE/:IATION MOONWATCH

the cause, nature, and substance of members were told to report any
whatever plays upon our lives. This, moving objects which even faintly
I should think, ought to hold true in resembled satellites. Smithsanian

both the physical and spiritualaspects Astrophysical OhservatoIy elli-
ot life. In my reseorch among tell- cials said this could result in the

gtous and folk _caps throughout the discovery of tiny, unknown

world I have learned that investiga- "moonsW (It could also lead to
tion breaks down prejudices. We are

discovery of artificial satellites.

usually down on the things we aren't Ed.)
Dr. Marcus Bach up on. Nothing in the world is trivial.

Nothing is insignificant until it has Q. Could a space ship ever exceed
Dr. Marcus Bach, author and eda- been proved so. I am with you in the speed of light?

cater, was born in Sank City, Wtsc., NICAP wherever the trails may lead. A. Contrary to general belief, not all
Dec. 15, 1_36. He attended the

scie_tsts agree that the speed of
Wisconsin School of Music, at Medi- THREE UFO'S IN light is limiting. Among the dis-
san_ 1920-22, and in 1934-36 he held
a Rockefeller fellowship in research V-FORMATION SEEN BY seaters is Dr. Leon Carroll, Dean

SNIP CAPTAIH, CREW of Academics, Naval Air Trainingand creative writing. In 1937, he re-

ceived his A.M. degree from the Uni- Under NICAP Investigation Center, Patuxent, Md. Dr. Car-
roll's "frozen atoms" theory andversity of Iowa, after which he was an

instructor in Dramatic Literature at Three bright, round objects, flying the views of other scientists will

Carleton College, Northfield, Minn. in a V formation, were sighted oil be discussed in detail in the
In 1938, he began his work of re- June 18 by the captain and most of following issue.

search among American religious and the crew of a Matson Line freighter, ' -
folkgroups,which has resultedin a accordingtoa reportmade when the ADVISER PANEL REPLACES
number of religiousand folkplays shipreachedportinCalifornia. GENERAL A. C. WEDEMEYER

from his pen. In 1942,he received Capt. C. G. Wertz,skipperof the

his Ph.D. at the Universityof Iowa. Hawaiian Fisherman,was quotedas Evaluationof UFO reports,listed
From 1942-45 he attended Mission stating he had never before seen by the former management as under

House College und Seminary at anything like the strangeobjects. Gen. A. C. Wedemeyer,hereafterwill
Plymouth,Wisc.,and since 1942 he Two of the UFO's, which were later he made by ear Special Adviser
has alsobeenAssociateDirectorand joinedby a third,appearedoff the Panel. NICAP thanks Gen. Wede-

professorinthe SchoolofReligionat ship's portbeam about 8 p.m. on meyer for his servicesand regrets

theUniversityofIowa. Jane 18,when the freighterwas 150 the unexpectedpublicityand floodof

Dr. Bach has won play_iting milesfromSan Francisco. mail which caused him to withthaw.

awards and has been commissioned Chief Electrician Roy Melton, who In graciously allowing NICAP time

to write drQm6_ic spectacles for irm first sighted the objects, said through to replace him, Gem Wedemeyer said
portent centennial observances. He binoculars they looked like "small he had never intended for the former
is a member of the American Academy moons, diffusing a cold, white, us- management to make his name public.
of PoliticalnndScciulSCiences, chanafinqlight." Melton estimated We regretthat the general'sname

Among his books are Report to the objects' altitude at about 10,000 was released.
Protestants (1948). feet.

He has contributed to the 5ncyclo. As Capt. Wertz and the ship's crew NICAP Will Evninnte
pedia Americana, Theatre Arts, the watched the two UFO's, a third NICAP has asked for detailed re-
Reader's Digest. round, bright object joined the others, ports from Capt. Wertz and Chief

He is a lecturer on interfaith under- forming the V formation. As the sky Electrician Melton. The Maritime

standing, contemporary religious darkened, the three glowing objects Commission and airlines operating
movements, and the American tell- paced the ship for a while, then between California and Hanoluluhave
gious scene, moved off, still in V formation, also been queried.
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New SpaceParticle U,N, AMBASSADOR LODGE STATES SAUCERSIGHTINGS AS CAUSEOF U.5.
TheoryMay HOPES OF U. S. FOR PEACEFUL SPACEPROJECTSSTILLOPENQUESTION

Upset Scientists OUTER SPACE OPERATIONS New interest In a possible"cause and
effect" link betweenUFO slghtingsand

A new discovery about electrified The hopes and aims of the U.S. U.S. space proiects has been stimulated
space particles, which rosy add to Government in regard to future space by the recent speeding up of official space
the difficulties upsetting the arti[i- flights, as well as missile opera- travel plans.
cial satellite program has been re- tiens, have been officially expressed Since1948, when the DefenseDeport-

ment announced, first, a seriousUFO
ported by the scientists of Stanford by oar United Nations Ambassador, investigation and secondly, an Earth Sat-
University. Hemy Cabot Lodge, in the U.N. ellite Vehicle program, this important

Until this report was made, it was General Assembly. question has remained unanswered:
generally assumed by scientists that Though the statement was made in
the electrified particles surrounding January, it did not receive wide Was thls cause and effect_or merely
the earth extend up approximately publicity, and The UFO INVESTIGA- coincidence?
200 miles. Now, according to Prof. TOR believes it will be of interest Did the massslghtlngsof 1947andthe
Robert A. Helliwell and his associate to NICAP members. Air Force Secret Estimateof the Situation
Ernst Gehmls, these particles not Speaking before the Genersl As-' In July, 1948causethe Government'sthen
only extend at least 6,000 miles into sembly's Political Committee, Am- surprising interest in artificial satellite
space, but are far more numerous than bessador Lodge stated: and moon rocket plans?
previously believed. "_cientists in many nations are Or had these prolects been underway

The discovery was made with the now proceeding with efforts to propel before the worldwide seucer reports set off
theAir Force investigation?

assistance of the powerful Navy radio objects through outer space and to Defense Secsetary J_nes Forrestt_l's
stationat Annapolis,Maryland.Us- travelinthedistantareasbeyondthe officialannouncementofthefirstspace

inq a radioreceiverat the southern- earth'satmosphericenvelope. Th_ protect@ivesno hlnt.Releasedon Dec-
most Lip of South America Mr. Gehrels scope of these programs is variously ember 2?, 1948, it stated:
recordednormaland "_host" signals indicatedin the terms: '_arthsatel- "TheEarthSatelliteVehlcleprogram,

from .the distant station. By r_easur- lites/ 'inter-continental missiles,' which is being carried out Independently
ing of the time intervals, Mr. Gehrels '_ong-renge unmannod weapons' and byeach milltaryserv|ce, hesr0eenassignedto the Committeean Guided Missilesfor
and DoctorHelliwelldeterminedthat 'gpace platforms.'No one can now co-o_dlnation."
the signals had traveled thousands of predict with certainty what will de- From this it would appear that the pro[-
miles into space and then had been velop _om man's excursion in this ect had been underway for at least several
turned back by something in what had new field. But it is clear that if this months. But there is no evidence in the
been presu_d to be empty space, advance into the ankrzown is to be a appropriatlonbllls that ithad begunbefore
Under these conditionsthe artifi- blessingratherthana curse,the el- themassUFO sightlngsinthesummerof

cial satellites will encounter more forts of all nations in this field need 1947. Theflrst mentionofanappropriation
for this purposefollowed the published

matterin space thananticipatedby to be l_eaqhtwithinthe purviewofa UFO reports.
the scientists of Project Vanguard. reliable armaments control system. In requestingfundsfor an Air Englneer.-
In addition, the new discovery "Policy Proposal: The United ing DeslgnCenterat WrlghtFleld, General
changes present beliefs in regard to States proposes that the first step Cuttle E. Leh_y incl_nd these space-
magnetic storms and the auroras, and toward the objective of assuring that expJoratlon items:
the puzzle of how sunspots and Other future developments in outer space "Flightandsurvlvalequipmentfor ultra-
solar disturbances affect the weather would be devoted exclusively to atmospheric operations Including space

vehlc]es, spacebasesanddevicesfor use
on earth, peaceful and scientific purposes therein."

The discovery also emphasizes the would be to bring the testing of such Sincetheseearly announcements,U.S.
fact that despite years of effort hy objects under international inspac- space trove| plans have steadily acceler-
astronomers and other scientists we lion and par,intimation. In thi s matter, ated, sharp|y reducing the estimated time
stillknow verylittleabout our own as in othermatters,we are readyto for a moon landing and for launching
atmosphere at higher levels -- and participate in _air, balanced, reliable spaceshipsto exploreour solarsystem.
even less about outer slzaon, systems of control." To be _ont.*'_gd

OBJECT SIGHTED OVER CALIFORNIA object maneuvernear the southeasttip of Blackwe]l, said they watched the object
BY CHEMICAL SUPERINTENDENT San DiegoBay. maneuverformore,hen45 minutes. Black-

"The obiect g|lstened in the sunand well said the UFO "looked like a silver
No explanation hasbeenfoundto date followed an irregular path," Martin told dollar at times."

for theUFOslghtnd May21 byDon Martln_ Chula Vista police. He said he watched Martin watched the UFO throughbin-
superintendentof the WestvacoChemical it as "it came in overthe Sliver Strands oculars end said that it Dppoaredroundto
DivisionPlant in ChulaVista, California. traveledeastanddoubledbeckwest. Then the eye but elliptical with the binoculars.

Martin and anotherWestvacocompany It lust disappeared." He reported the observationto the Chula
employee reportedseeing a white, round Martin and a fellow employee,William Vista police.
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the airways mad in the CAA, where

JACK FOSTER, Editor, Rocky /V_untoin for a time private flyers had almost
News, Denver, Colorado been regulated out of existence.

"The UFO sighting I made was in the While acting as General Manager

Fall five years ago. I saw three objects of AOPA, Hartrunft founded the U.S.

afterdarknearthefoothillssouthofDenver. Air Guard, forerunner of the Civil Air
Their color wasa bright orange. Thethree
spheres moved parallel to the horizon on Patrol. During the war, one of his
a southern course andeventuallyvanished, assignments was as a member of the
They kept an unchanging distance apart Interdepartmental Traffic Control
as they moved. This was also reported to Bcard. At the war's end, he returned
our office by a number of indlviduals...I to AOPA, and in the past ten years
have no qualms whatever in having my he and his associatee have built the

name made public in connection with my Association into the largest and most

membership in the National Investigations powerful private flying organization
Committee." in the world.

MRS. FRANCIE Me PARK Mr. Hartranft is now a member of

Kansas City, Mtssourl the Aviation Development Advisory

I have had five years' office work, CommJttee, the Airport Use Panel

principally radio and airline; (dso have Advisory Committee, the Executive
been ¢1 Link Trainer Instructor; private
pilot; WASP; and Flight Instructor. My and Steering Committee of the Radio
husbandwas o U.S. Air Force pilot. Technical Commission for Aero-

MyaplnlonoftheUFOproblem is simply J.B. HARTRANPT, JR. nautics, the National Aviation Noise
thatltlsnot"the UFOprobJem"hutrather President, Aircraft Owners Redaction Committee, the Carnell-
"the human being problem." All problems and Pilots Association Guqqenheim Private Flying Commit-
am human being-created (self-created). tee and the General Aviation Facili-

As SOon as we awaken to a concept Member, NICAP Board of Governors ties Planning Group.

whlchis new tothe Intellecb thelntellect During the last ten years, as Mr.
1'manages" It right into a problem, then As President of the influential Air-

assumes [adamant as to whether others craft Owners and Pilots Association, Hartranft has told NICAP, a number

can handle itl .with a nationwide membership of of AOPA pilots have reported sight-
"Who keeps the truth from the people 65,000, J. B. Hurtranft Is recognized lags of UFO's, and the Association

has built up a comprehensive file of
stands In the way of Godl" as a leading expert on private aria-

WENDELL J. COCKING, Chry_ler Corp. lion. He is also familiar with mill- saucer reports. With the permission
Salesand ServiceTrolnlngCenter, Oxford, tory aviation problems, having served of the AOPA members involved,
Michlgon; also _ degree, Radio and TV as a linutenant-colasel in the Army AOPA will send these and future re-

Production. Air Corps (now Air Force) during ports to NICAP for evaluation, with
"You may quote my name at any time. World War LL the understanding that no AOPA

As to what I believe the saucers to be: Hartrenft has been a pilot for more member will be quoted or named with-

They are interp[aestary, guided by a than 20 years, starting his flying out specificanthorization.
superior intelligence, and apparently are

observing the Earth for reasons of their career while still in high school, Statement By J. B, Hartranft
own which do not seem malevolent." in New York. His first lessons were

E. F. CARPENTER taken at Roosevelt Field, L.I., where The great and intriguing mystery

BoulderCity,Colorado his instructorwas a former member of our time is that of UFO's. I sm
Iwork atthe BureauofMines stationIn of Baron vee Richthofen's "_'lying happy to add my name to thls able

Boulder City, Colorado. I served three and Circus," fasaed German squadron of effort to separate truth from fable and
a half years in the Army Medics attached World War f. fact from fiction, without bias, with-

to the Air Corps In World War 2, reaching Mr. Hurtranft was _raduated from out fear -- and without censorship.

the rankofSergeant. I belong to two pistol the University of Pennsylvania. While The need as I see it is on the one

clubs and the National Rlfle Assoclation, at college, he organized and was hand to expose the hoax and the
and I bawl in two leagues, heaxter -- who like all "_amp IoN

As for my opinion of the UFO problem, president of both the University Fly-
It [ook_ to me like one of the hi,lest inq • Club and the National Inter- lowers" exploits a situation to his-
SNAFUs the Air Force could get itself in- collegiate Flying Club. own personal and financial advantage
valved In. By putting off publication of In 1939, he organized the Aircraft -- but at the expenSe of deluding or

their findings I natenlythink that they are Owners and Pilots Association, at a destroyinq the real truth.

doing the public an lnj_tlce but are leav- time when private flyers were the On the other hand, the need is long

lng themselves open to a hall of criticism, stepchildren of the aviation industry, overdue to preserve the dignity andI'II be darned lit can _hlnk ape tonsure-

able excuseforthe secrecy. Panic? A few Fighting against heavy resistance, respectability of sincere and truthful
people might, but o few people jump on he and the then smell AOPA staff people to the- end that those with
chairs when o mouse pops out, tool grodually forced recognition of pri- authentic knowledge of UFO's will

I believe that the UFO's are spaceshlpsl vote pilots' rights at airports, along Continued on Page 31
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NATIONAL INVESTIGATIONS COMMITTEE ON AERIAL PHENOMENA
1536 ConnecticutAvenue N. W.

NOrth 7-9434 Washington6a D.C. Cable "Skylight"

REPORTON UNIDENTIFIED,PLYING OBJECT(S)

ThisformIncludesquestionsaskedbythe Uetted StatesAir Forceendby otherArmedForces'investigatingngencleseandeddltional
questionsto which answersam neededfor full evaluation by NICAP.

After all the informationhasbeenfully studied,the conclusionof our EvaluationPanelwill be publishedby NICAP in its regularly
Issuedrnegazlneor in anotherpubllcofion. Pleasehy to answeras mm_yquestionsas possible.Shouldyouneedadditionalroom,
plemeuseanothershuetofpaper.Pleaseprtntor typewrite. Yourassistancetsof great value andIsgenuinelyappreciated. Thankyou.

1. Name Placeof Employment

Address Occupation

Education
SpecialTraining

Telephone Military Service

2. Date of Observation Time AM PM TimeZone

3. Localityof Observation

4. Howlongdid youseetheobject? HounJ Minutes Seconds

5. Pleasedescribe weatherconditionsandthe typeof sky; I.e. _ brightdaylight, nlghttlmet dusktetc.

6. Positionof the Sunor Moonin relationto the objectendto you.

7. ff seenat nlghtt twilightsor dawn, were the starsor moonvisible?

8. Were there mere thanone oblect? If so, please tell hewmony, enddrawa sketahof whatyoustay, Indlcotlng
directionof movement,lily.

9. Pleesodescribethe obiect(s) In ch_tcll, For Instance, did It (they) appearsolid, or onlyas a sourceof light; wasIt revolving,
etc? Pleaseuseadditionalsheetsof papert If necossmy.

10, Wasthe object(s)brighter than the backgroundof the sky?

i I. If sot comparethebrightnesswith the Sun, Nlaonsheoclllghts,etc.

12. Dld the object(s) _ (Pleaseelebomte, if youcan give detorls_)

a. Appearto standstill at any time?
b. Suddenlyspeedup mid rushawayat any time?
c. Breakup Into partsor explode?
d. Give off smoke?
e. Leaveanyvisible tns||?
f. Drcp anything?
g. Changebrightness?
h. changeshape?
i. Changecolor?

13. DIdtheob[ect(s)atanytfme passInfrontofnorhohlndof, anything7 If so, pleaseelaborategiving distancessize, etc, ifpossible.

14. Wasthereany wind? If so, pleasegive directionand speed.

15. Did you observethe object(s)throughon optical instrumentorother aids windshield,wlndowpenetstormwindow, screenings
etc? What?

16. Did the obiect(s)have any sound? Wbet kind? Howloud?

17. pleasetell if theobiect(s)wm (were)

o. Fuzzyor blurred.
b. Likea brightstar.
c; sharplyoutlined.
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18. Was the object

a. Self.-lumlrm,,_ ?
b. Dull finish?

c. Reflecting?
d. Tremspamnt?

19. Did the object(s) rise or fall while In motion?

20. Tell the apparent size of the object(s) when compared with the following held at arm's length:

a. P/nhead d, Nickel g. Orange
b. Pea e. Half dollar h. Grapefruit
c. Dime f. Silver dollar 1. Larger

Or, if easiert give apparent size In inches on o ruler held at armJslength.

2]. Haw did you happen to notice the object(s)?

22. Where were you and what were you doing at the time?

23. How did the oblect(s) disappear from view?

24. Compare the speedof the oblect(s)with = piston or jet a/mmft at the sameapparent altitude.

25. Were there any conventlorml aircraft In the location at the tlr_ or Immediately afterwards? If so, please elaborate.

26. Please estimate the distance of the object(s).

/ \27. What vms the elevation of the object(s) In the sky? Pleme mark an this hemispheresketch:

28. blamesand uddressesof other witnesses, if any.

29. Please draw a amp oF the locality of the obsen_tlan showing North; your position; the direction from which the object(s)

appeared and dlsoppeamd from view; the dlre©tlan of Its anurso over the area; roods, towna, villages, railroads, and other
landmarks within a mile.

30. Is them an airport, mlllttr;y, govemmantol, or research Installation In the area?

31. Haveyouseenother objects of an unidentified nature? If so, please describe theseobsorvatlans, using a separate sheet of paper.

32. Plema enclose photographs, motion pictures, newsclippings, notes of radio or te[evlslon programs(include tlmo, station and
date, If possible) regarding thls or similar ob_rvatlans, or any other background material. We will return the material to you.

33. Were you Interrogated by Air Force ]nvestlgaters? By any other fedaml, state, county, or local offlclals? If so, please state
the name and rank or tltle of the agent, hls office, and details as to where and when the questioning took place.

Were you asked or told not to reveal or dlscms the incident? If so, were any romans or offlctal orders mentioned? Please
elaborate carefully.

34. We should llke parmlssloo to quote your ncme In connection with this report. Thls action will encourage other responsible
citizens to report similar observations to bllCAP. However, if you prefer, we will keep your name confidential, please note
your choice by checking the proper statement below. In any case, please fLrll In all/torts of the forint for our own confidential
flies. Thank you for your cooperation.

You may use my name. ( ) Please keep my name confidential. ( )

3,5. Date of filling out thls report: Signature:
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8 POINT PLAN from Page 5 b. The 1948 "Top Sealer" DEL VALLE/ram Page 11
Estimate o/ the Situation drawn 1936; Cuban Naval Order at Merit,

solved Air Force cases, now Second Class7 Ecuadoran Decoration
stated to total 97 percent of all up by ATIC arid sent to General
sightings. If the Governors and Vandeaherg, stating ATIC's con- of Ahdan Calderon Star, First Class

cinsion that the UFO's were with Diploma; and the Order of the
the Special Advisers agree with Nile, Second Class, in the name of
theAirFcrceevaluations, NICAP interplanetary spaceships fromu world or worIds unknown, his Majesty -- the King of Egypt.
will publicly confirm the Air

Force figures, c. The so-called "FoUrnet that our present investigations shall

4: We agree to a permanent Air Report" based on an analysis of be limited in any way other than by
Fotce-NICAIP liaison to cover the unidentified flying objects' their present limits -- questions of

the entire situation from the 1944' apparently controlled maueuvers; actualsecuritywhere violations would
"Fog-Fighter" reports to the thiswasdrawnupbyMajorDewey endanger the safety or welfare of the
latest sight.as and develop- J. Fournet, Jr., Air Force Intel- United States."
monte. In this way, misunder- ligence, the Project Blue Book

standings can be cleared up, liaison officer between ATIC and No Secret Arrangements
facts stated, and dlffeteuces of the Pentagon. "This statement is necessary,"

said NICAP Director Keyhoe, "so
opinion labeled as such. NICAP d. The report of the January that the Air Force will clearly un-
win report the, results to its 1953 civilian pane/ which was derstand our pasition; also so that
members and to the press, assembIed at the Pentagon to NICAP members and others wili be
5. NICAP will showwith the Air examine all the UFO evidence; assured there will be no secret ar-

Force any deliberate frauds re- according to Captain Edwanl J. rongement between the National In-
garding UFO sighting reports and Ruppelt, then chief of Project vestigations Committee and the U.S.
claims of contacts with space Blue Book, this panel of out- Air Farce which would in any way
beings. Several frands have been standing scientists, engineers, violate our charter or the avowed

admitted_x exposed. In other and aviationauthoritiesrecorre aimsofthisorganization."

cases the claimsstillstand. It mended that all the Air Force The lettercontinued;"However,
is NICAP's policyto conducta infornxationan UFO's be given we aresurethatacarefulexamination

fair, impartial investigation of to the American public. Captain of our offer will show that it is of

all evidence. We believe that Ruppslt also has publicly can- mutual benefit This program will
all known claims of "contacts" firmed the existence of the three remove most of the present public
should be evaluated and either Air Force d_cumente listed as uncertainty about the LIFO problem.
provencrdisproved//passible, a,b,and c above. "It willbringinvestigationsup to

Since the Air Force has stated 8. Since this program involves date and label facts, speculations,
it is not in a position to do this, release to NICAP of the above and erroneous statements as such,"
NICAP offers its full ccoperation material and also the detailed said the NICAP statement. And "it

in making the facts public; UFO reports of the "solved" will also allow many scientists and
6. NICAP also offers to help

cases (97 percent of the present technically trained persona to take
educate and prepare the public total) NICAP suggests the fal- the problem serianaly, whereas many
for whatever conclusions and de- lowing procedure: This infor- of them now feel ridiculous in so

velopmentsmay laterbeofficially motionwillbeexaminedprivately doing.In additionitwillcause many

disclosed, by the Board of Governors and a competent observer toreport UFO's
7. NICAP aqmas to make public the Panel of Special Advisers; to the Atr Farce instead of withholding

a fair evaluation of the following no public statement will be made detailed descriptions through fear of
Air Force documents after a full until NICAP's comments and con- ridicule."
examination by the Board and our clusions are complete and ready; The letter concluded; "We respect-

panel: at thistime the material,plus fullysubmitthattheAmericanpeople

the comments, will be sent to_ have the right to know the facts,

Secret Documents Listed the Air Force and released to since the Air Force has repeatedly
all press media, insisted that the UFO's in no way

a. The September 23, 194Y, constitute any threat to the security
official letter from the Air Tech- 'qn making this offer of coopera- of the United States. We earnestly

nicul Intelligence Center (ATIC) tion," the NICAP letter stated, "we hope that you will approve this offer
to the then Commanding General feel we should point out our policy of full cooperation on the part of the
of the Army Air Corps, Hoyt S. of publishing all available infarma- National Investigations Committee on

Vondenberg. This letter stated tion, uncensored. As outlined above, Aerial Phenomena, and we shall be
that the so-called flying saucer NICAP will be glad to cooperate to glad to discuss with you any steps

phenomena, whatever they were, the fullest extent passible. However, necessary to make the program el-
were real. this shall not be construed to mean fective."
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EARLLEROYOOUGLASS RELIGIONANDTHEFLYINGSAUCER
Earl Leroy Douglass, Presbyterian _f Other Inhabited Worlds Are Found which might exist on other planets,

clergyman, was bern at McKeespart To Exist, How Will It Affect Our ranging from near-divine to evil geni-

Pennsylvania August 22, 1888. He Religious Beliefs? uses (In a later issue NICAP will
received his A.B. from Princeton, in quote this statement in full along with

1916 attended Union Theological If the reality of UFO's as inter- statements by leader members of other
Seminary, and in 1931 Tusculum Col- planetary machines should be proved faiths).
lege, where he received his D.D. In beyond a doubt there will arise many Because of the wide interest in this
1941 at Catawba College, Salisbury, problems, phase of the UFO subject, NICAP
North Carolina, he received his Litt. Among these one of the most impor- feels it is of special importance to
D. taut is that of religion. Ever since quote the opirrians of various religious

He was ordained in the Presbyteri- the ftrst mass saucer sightings in leaders, when available. Accordingly
an ministry in 1917 and he has held 1947 this question has bean posed: we are reprinting extracts from an ed-
pastorates in Tonawanda and Pouqh- If it should finally I_ proved that dress hyPopa Pins XII.
keepeie in New York and in German- there are other inhabited worlds, what

town,Philedelphia.Hehasserved will detooureau eptsofre- Towards Outer Spate
as t_nstee of Mercemharg Academy ligian? An Address of His Holiness Pope

Continued on Page 31 "I± would strike at the heart of Pius Xll to the Seventh International
Christianity," one minister has said. Congress of Astronautics

Statement By "_Vhat would we tell our people --

REV. LEON C. LE VAN that these other races have their own Even the word tdstronautical' aug-

New Jerusalem Christian Church religionS, or arm also Christians? If gests fantastic voyages across dizzy

PittsI_orgh, Pc. we say the latter, they will ask if space under conditious especially for-
Member NICAP Board of Governors Christ was horn and crucified on these bidding for the human'crganism, which

other planets, so that those races also is in this way thrust outside its natu-
could know God. The very idea is ral environment.

I feel that NICAP can perform a grotesque. Christ's life here would It still seems to many people that a

high purpose, lose all its divine meaning." plan for such an expedition can rise
If it is a fact, or if there is reason But many other ministers have held only in an unrestrained imagiriatian

to believe that there is any such thing that the effect would not be serious, which is little concerned with solid

as interplanetary travel, or even cam- *'There are many ways in which other reality and has surrendered to all the
munication by mechanical means_ so planet races could learn of God," whims of its fancy. However, the
as to bridge the distance between said one of them. "The truth could fundamental principles on whidh astro-
earth and other planets, then this be brought to them without repeating nautics must be based were clearly

would be the greatest development of ChrisVs sacrifice on earth."* and lcqicully formulated as long ago,

o_ civilization -- except of course Leaders and representatives of vari- even, as the turn of the century.
the incarnation of God in Christ. aus churches also have indicated at

I believe that NICAP's effcr_ to de- least their individual acceptance of Escape From Earth

termine that possibility deserves the possibility of life on other worlds The possibility of escape from the
whole-hearted support. We do not _ a possibility whiCh would not of- earth's gavitational pull by sufficient
know the answer at this time. Per- fect their religious beliefs, acceleration of a body's movement was
haps no living man knows it. But it Among these have been PrOtestants, established. It had been determiried
may be most important that we find it Catholics, arid members of the Jewish that this acceleration could be oh-

out and report it without equivocation faith, tained by means of rocket power. The
-- and that we do so fairly soon. The Catholic doctrine was stated eventual transportation of human be-

in 1952 by the Very Fiev. Francis I. ings was soon being considered.

Cannell, Dean of Catholic Uni_/ersity's Although scientific research is now
Reverend Leon C. LeVan has taken School of Sacred Theology, Washilig- the immediate end which justifies

an active interest for over three years ington, D.C. "It is well," said Father peaceful use of rockets, such use is
in a personal investigation of the Cannell, "_c¢ Catholics to know thtxt" for you only a stepping stone towards
"contact cases," and recently has the principles of their faith are entire-
taken efforts to distribute his con- a more important goal, interplanetary

ly reconcilable with even the most flight.
clnsieas to other researcbers, astounding possibilities of life on"

Reverend LeVan is pastor of the
other planets." Intellectual and Moral Aspects

New Jerusalem Christian Church, a Enlarging on this doctrine, Father We shall not go into details, but
Swedenbargian congregation on the Cannell listed four types of creatures
north side of Pittsburgh, a post he you are well aware, gentlemen, that a

has held since 1949. The church is *From "Filing Saucers From Outer Space" project of such scope has intellectual
over 115 years old. permission Hem'y Holt and Company. Continued on Page 27
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TOWAR_ SPACE/tom Page 26 PERSONAL POLICY STATEMENT
and moral aspects that cannot be ig-
nored. It postulates a certain con- By MAJOR KEYHOE

ceptian of the world, its meaning, and Because of my position as the au-
its final end. thor of three hooks on UFO's and my

The Lord GOd Who has placed in present pest as the Director of NICAP,
the heart of man an in_atiuble thirst I feel I should make it clear that my

for knowledge did not intend to limit stated opinions will not affect my
his efforts at conquest when He said direction of NICAP's .operations.
to him: 'Subdue the oarth.' (Gun. 2, On accepting the post of Director in
28) He confided all creation to man January 1957, I told the Board of
and offered it to the human spirit in Governors t would to the best of my

order that this spirit, By penetrating ability make an impartial investigation
creation, might be able to understand of all the evidence. I also stated that

ever more profoundly the infinite my own writings should be considered
greatness of the Creator, as evidence and should be weighed

If the man of today has felt hia_self and evaluated by the Board, or by any

imprisoned on the earth, so to speak, group or panel that might he desig-
and has to be content with fragmentary nated. I agreed to submit the original

information about the universe, it copies of clearance sheets and Air
seems now that it may be possible to Force letters and any other evidence
break through the harrier and win ac- Major De_ld El Keyboe in my possession.
cess to new truths and new informs- At the same time, I made it clear

tion which God has deposited in pro- convinced they exist and would like that my own personal convictions had
fusion in the world, to see some intelligent interpretation, not changed. I considered -- and

Motives of curiosity or adventure still consider -- that the evidence
alone will never succeed in correctly .... Pastor (NICAP Member) that the UFO's are real, and are inter-

orienting efforts of such amplitude, planetary machines, is conclusive.
F_ced with new situations involving Very few members of NICAP have
the intellectual development of hu- -Methodist Church questioned my ability to remain /S'_
m_nity, the conscience must take a partial in evaluating reports. I am
point of view. Man must deepen his My profession imposes upon me

knowledge of himself and God in order the responsibility of trying to obtain making every effort to be neutral in
to situate himself more exactly in the the facts about flying saucers so that my approach fo new evidence. Allsources of information are checked

total picture of the universe, in order I may wisely instruct my parishioners curefully and where there is any
better to evaluate the import of his regarding them. doubt, reports are listed as uncon-
activity, firmed. Every effort will be made tQ

.... DD, Minister
expose deliberate hoaxes -- and at

Community and So|igarity the same time to examine fairly cer-"

The common effort of all mankind Members of NICAP are urged to rain publicized claims which have

toward a peaceful conquest of the uni- send in their own opinions on the been attacked hut not disproved.
verse should assist in impressing religious aspects of" the other-warlds The opinions of our Special Ad-

more deepiy upon the consciences of question and also to forward any ptL_ visors, arid the Board of Governors
men a sense of community and soli- 1/shed statements by religious leaders will far outweigh my own personal

derity, that all might be aware that of any faith so that we may have a convictions in final evaluations. As
they are the great family of God, complete cross-section of opinion, a result, I am sure it will be possible
children of the same Father. for NICAP to conduct a serious in-

The boldest explorations of space NICAP Correct= Van Tassel vestigati_Jn, carefully reviewing both

will serve only to introduce among On the "Long John" program broaa- sides of the question.

men a new area of dissension if they cast by WOR, New York, on .June 20, Later, Mr. Van Tassel phoned
are not undertaken with deep moral Mrr.George Van Tassel stated he had NICAP's Director that he was refer-

reflection and conscientious devotion been invited to serve as a "consult- ring to a form letterfromthe preceding
to the higher interests of humanity, ant member" of NICAP. "Long.John" mnnaqement, listing Founder and

Nehal was advised by telegram that Founder Endowment types of mere-
Lutheran Church Mr. Van Tassel had not been invited bership. He had construed this, Mr.

to serve NICAP either as a consult- Van Tassel said, to be a request that

I am very much concerned about a ant or adviser, and the statement wns he serve as a "eonsukunt member."
sober gad factual analysis of these corrected by _. Nehel on the fol- NICAP is gi_d to be able to set

phenomena, because I am definitely lowing prcgram, the record straight.
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CONTACT POLICY from Page 19 6. Will you agree to appear he- BOAI_D from Page 2

public can. decide for themselves, fore a NICAP-argunized panel Lieutenant General P.A. del Valle,
from the detailed records NICAP will for a public bearing? This U.S. Marine Corps Hetked, leader of

publish, panel would include non- the attack on Okinawa during World
There is one controlling factor NICAP citizens of ungnes- War If.

which separates contact and corn- tionefl integrity, as well as Rear Admiral Herbert B. Knowles,
munication claims from ordinary UFO members of NICAP. U.S. Navy Retired, submarine expert
reports: 7. Will you agree, if the answer and World War II veteran.

It is possible to make an honest to Question 6 is negative, to Major Dewey Fournet, .It., U.S. Air

mistake about a saucer sighting---an attend u Wit/ate NiCAP hear- Force Heserve, former liaison Intel-
error in identification, for instance, inq, with permission to record ligence 6iflcer on the Air Force UFO

It is not possible to make an hen- and later make public the project Blue Book.

est mistake about actually meeting transcript of your statements? J.B. Hortronft, Jr., President of
and talking with spacemen, riding in If neither of these hearings the Aircraft Owners and Pilots As-
spaceships, or visiting other worlds, can be arranged because of scciation, former lieutenent--colonel

(It may be argued that complete distance and time, will you in the U.S. Air Force Reserve.
delusions, and also certain claims make a tape recording, an- Dr. Marcus Bach, educator, uuthor
based on extra-sensory perception, swering a list of NICAP and professor of religion, State Unl-
can be perfectly honest so far as the questions, and forward it with vemity of Iowa.
claimant is concerned. These fac- a notarised statement that it

tars, too, will huve to he thoroughly is a true record? Pc,el ef Advisers
discussed. However, any claims so 8. If you have been called a Named to the Panel of Special Ad-
identified would have to be clearly fraud or hoaxter in print, on visors, to assist the Committee in
separated from claims of actual the air, or in the presence of evaluation of UFO information were

physical meetings and space roy- witnesses,have you instituted nine men, most of whom have had
ages.) a lawsuit for libel or slander? important experience _ research or

In printing the following list of If not, do you plan to do so? actual sightings -- in connection

questions to be submitted to contact 9. Please add any suggestions with Unidentified Flying Objects:
claimants, NICAP emphasizes that or comments you feel to be Captain William B. Nash, Pan
this is only a preliminary step. Other pertinent. American World Airways pilot.
questions may be added, but these Because of the large number of Captain Clarence S. Chiles, East-

are censidered basic: parsons who have reported contacts _rn Airlines pilot.

or communication with Sl_Ce beings, Warrant Officer D.C. Newheuse,

1. If you have any other evi- and because of the impossibility of Chief Photographer (Aviation), U.S.
dence of your claim, beyond printing a complete list at this time, Navy.

that which has been pub- NICAP will write privately to the Albert M. Chop, Air Force press
lished, will you please submit persons known to be concerned, official in chorgn of releasing LIFO
it to NICAP for evaluation? Meantime, we shall appreciate re- information at the Pentagon from 195t
Will you also list all pub- ceiving authentic information from to 1953.
lishefl evidence? any sources regarding these contact. Lou Corbln, formerly lieutenant-

2. Please include any photo- reports. If possible, the truth or _al- colonel, Anti-Aircraft Intelligence,
graphic negatives for evalu- sity of such claims must be estab- U.S. Army Reserve, now chief of the
sting (This is a routine re- lished. If not, it will q_eatly hinder news bureau at WFBR, Baltimore.
quest in evaluating ordinary all serious investigations of the UFO Wilbe_: B. Smith, Canadian govern-
UFO sighting reports), problem, meat official whb was in charge of

3. please give us the names N-iCAP has taken this step only Project Magnet, the semi-official
and addresses and if possible after careful deliberation. It is not Canadian UFO investigation.
notarized statements of any pleasant to turn the spotlight on

Continued on Page 30
witnesses, these men and women and demand

4. Will you sign a naturized proof of their statements. But pres- Answers to NICAP's question-
statement that all your claims sure on the Committee for such hear- naires, indicating acceptance or re-

are absolutely as stated and/ ings--pressure from both sides--has jeetian of our offer, will be reviewed
or published by you? made this decision inevitable, in the following issue. Specific steps

5. Will you take a lie-detector We can only say that there will he and if possible, dates for the first
test, arranged by NICAP with no "star chamber" proceedings, hearings, will be announced as soon

the agreement of your lawyer NICAP will offer a fair hearing, or as possible.
or other adviser, said test to review of the evidence in each case. Meantime, we shall be glad to re-
be made privately and by re- We earnestly hope that this offer will ceive opinions and suggestions from
sponsible and neuiralexperts? be accepted by all concerned, members and the general public.
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FOUR SAUCERS/rein Page 4 positively described the UPO as a Balloon Ruled Out

moving over Downey (about 5 miles larg_, silent object, flashing a bril- When the UFO was first sighted by
southeast of Los Angeles). Between liant red light and maneuvering in the T/Sat. Dewey Crow and Lee Wagner,
that time and midnight, similar UFO _ky over Santa Rosa Valley. in Pasadena, its slow movement
reports were made by many Californi- F-89 Fai'ls to Contact UFO caused Wagner to check on the possi-

ans in Los Angeles, Pasadena, and In rapid succession, other telephone bility of a balloon with a new type of
throughout the San Gabriel Valley. calls -- some from airmen attached to light (the combined visual and radar

Police switchboards in the area the base- confirmed Mrs. Beeudoin's reports, covering lremendous speeds

were flooded with hundreds of calls, report. Since the base already had an and maneuvers, now appear to rule out
indicating that probably several thou- F-89 jet in the air, the tower radioed any such answer completely).
sand people saw at least one UFO, the pilot to intercept the UFO, if pos- Following a Weather Bureau suqqes-
perhaps more. During the latter part sible (The F-89 carries, besides the tion, Wagner checked with the Atomic

of- this period, both official and civil- pilot, a radar operator specially Energy Cemmissionls test site in
tun reports poured into the Pasadena trained for this type of interception). Nevada. The AEC stated the last

Air Filter Center. According to the later report given balloon launching at the site had been
According to a statement given to to the press by Col. E. F. Carey, Jr., on March 21, and the balloon had been

Russ Leadnbrand by the Filter Center base commander, the F-89 crew was accounted for. In addition, a spokes-
C.O., Capt. Joseph Fry, the first offi- unable to make any contact, visual or man pointed out, their balloons do not

i cial report came in at 11:10 p.m., at radar. This attempted contact was carry lights of any kind.

which time Captain Fry notified Air timed at between midnight and 12:30. A second check, with Edwards Air
Defense radar. But at approximately the same time Force Base, ruled out the weather

"]_etween 2310 (11:10 p.m.) and (12:22 a.m.) several eye witnesses on balloon answer. No weather balloons
2350,/' said Capt. Fry, //we had many the _:ound reported sighting a strange carry red lights, Wagner was told.
reports. We had reports that indi- flashing red object hovering near one Also, the balloons launched in the
coted the UFO was orange-red, flash- of the Oxnard base runways, preced/ng 48 hours had been tracked
inq a bright white light. Some of the Three of the witnesses wareVentura to about 100,000 feet, where they

callers claimed they heard the _sound County deputy sheriffs from the Cams- automatically were destroyed.
of reports' when the light flashed from rifle substation -- Dick McKendry, Finally, the CAA also denied any
the object." John Murphy, and Robert Corsbew. connection with red-lighted balloon

But most observers, including two The three deputies on patrol in the operations.
Filter Center personnel, described the Veninra-Camarillo area not only saw Though the UFO reports bore no re-

object as showing a bright red light, the UFO hover near the field, but also semblance to any known type of air-
One of the men was Air Force T/Sat. watched it maneuver swiftly about the craft, even those still in the test
Dewey Crow, who is permanently at- valley until 1:37 a.m., when it quickly stage, ali aircrnf_ operations in the
tached to the Center. Until he saw disappeared on a northern course, area -- military, civil and special

the object, he was openly skeptical Meanwhile, two policemen from Port testing -- were quickly screened by
about UFO's. Hueneme also had sighted the saucer the Air Filter Center, and this answer

The second Filter Center observer and made a report, which was relayed was ruled out.
was Los Wagner, whose regular job is to the Oxnard tower. Following Air Force Regulation
that of a Mirror.News staff writer in (At an unspecified time, a Navy 200-2, on the reporting of UFOIs, the
charge of the air-movement identifica- interceptor also joined in the search Pasadena Filter Center after the first

tion section. During his six years of for the UFO, according to the United verified UFO report, immediately noti-
GOC duty, Wagner has become an ex- Press. NICAP is attempting to iden- fled Air Defense Command HQ at

pert on aircraft identification, tify the station from which the plane Colorado Springs, the Air Technical
While hundreds of people along was sent.) Intelligence Center, the Directorate of

PasadenaSs Colorado Street were From the times and details qiven_ Intelligence at the Pentagon and the
staring up at the flashing UFO, T/S0t. it is not certain that all visual reports nearest Air Defense base -- Norton
Crow and Wagner also watched it move concerned the same UFO. It appears AFB, in San Bernardino. A teem of

about the area. Their combined ob- possible that witnesses may have Intelligence investigators from the
servations covered a period of more seen two or more of the four UFO's 4602d Squadron unit at Norton was at

than an hour. The two men admittedly tracked by the CAA control tower once sent to Oxnard AFB.

were baffled, operators. If two or more objects were Though this is standard procedure,
Near midnight, the tempo of UFO seen separately this could aceeunt for and is well known to the HQ staff at

reports increased. It was just after the wried reports of hovering, accel- all Air Force bases, no mention of the
twelve when Mrs. Robert Beaudoin, erations, and swift maneuvers. How- 4602d was made when Russ Leads-

wife of an Oxnard AFB captain, tele- ever, all these visual reports may brand called the base at Norton.
phoned the base tower from her home possibly cancern n single object which Major Thomas Bowers, Information
in Camariflo Heights. Mrs. Beaudoin, maneuvered at varying speeds near Services Officer of the 27th Air Divi-
who is familiar with aircraft types, Oxnard AFB and the surrounding area. Continued on Page 30
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FOUR SAUCERS/rorn Page 29 Suytar told NICAP, "±o cooperate in IlILLENKOETTER/ram Page 2
sion, admitted they had received a having these officers available for the Academy in 1929 as an instructor
number of civilian reports on the UFO. interview by any duly authorized in modern languages.

"They came from Los Angeles, military officer." He was attached to a special mis-
Pasadena, and eventually the Oxnard Once the Air Force gave him such sion in Nicaragua in 1932 and later
area," he told Leedabrand. an order, neither an admiral in the was Assistant U.S. Naval Attache" in

"Were you able to identify the ob- Navy, an Army general, nor even a Paris, Madrid, and Lisbon; and he
ject?" the columnist asked Major high-ranking Ak Force officer could saw additional duty at Vichy after
Bowers. interview the deputies without ap- 1940. At Pearl Harbor he was Execu-

"Negative," Bowers answered. "We proval by AF Intelligence. tive Officer of the battleship WEST
were not able to pick up the object on From the foregoing evidence, it up-- VIRGINIA and was wounded when it

radar. No Air Force personnel saw pears that highly important facts about was sunk.
the object (This contradicts the the March 23 California sightthgs are Early in the war he was Officer in

report by T/Sat. Dewey crow)." being withheld from the public. Charge of Intelligence on the staff of
He added that a full report of the This case is still being investigated the Commander in Chief, Pacific

sighting was being sent to ATIC. "f by NICAP, but a complete analysis by Ocean Area. For meritorious serOice
believe the Technical Intelligence NICAP's Special Advisers is not pus- as Commanding Officer of the USS
people are working out of Wright- sible without the report of the 4602 DIXIE during operatieas in the Solo-
Patterson," he added. Intelligence Squadron, now at Air men Islands and New Hebrides he

Major Bowers _ failure to mention Force Headquarters. was awarded the Bronze Star Medal.
the swift on-the-spat investigation by Pending AF action on NICAP's re- For exceptionally meritorioUs serv-

a 4602d team from hie own base may quest for this report, under the policy ice us Director of Planning and Con-
have no real signifiosn.ce, since the stated by General Kelly, anyone th trol, Bureau of Naval Personnel, he
Oxnard AFI3 adjutant did not hesitate the United States with authentic in- was awarded the Legion of Merit.

to inform NICAP of this fact. formaL'inn or personal knowledge of The citation states in part that he
But except for this officthl admis- the facts is requested to send a report "_endored invaluable service in meet-

sion to NICAP and the subsequent to NICAP -- unless tbls weuld be an ing the peak war effortSs ' changing de-

confirmation sent to NICAP by the actual violation o/ military security, rounds with the trained manpower
4602d Headquarters adjutant, no offi- NICAP UFO-report forms will be necessary to nnn ships and statidns

cial information has been released sent on request, and names will be .... His breadth of vision and tire-
since the incidents cccurred, kept confidential if so requested, less efforts have been of inestimable

Instead, several of the witnesses When additional verified information assistance in handling the varying

named have either refused to answer is received, whether on the actual requirements of war and in carrying
queries or their superiors have kept siqhiinqs or on the Air Force investi- forward improvements in the proce-
there fran answering, antics, this will be given to members, dures and methods of personnel plan-

On April 25, NICAP wrote to Mrs. to Congress, and the press, either by nthg and utilization . . . aided in
Beaudoth and asked for detailed infer- special bulletin or through the UFO reaintai_ng the greatest economy in
maUan on the sighting. To date, there INVESTIGATOR. the use of the nation's manpower."

has been no reply. After the Japanese surrender on
BOARD [rom Page 28 the USS MISSOURI he assumed com-

AF Silences Sheriff's Men A.L. Cochran, astronomer, elec-, mand of that ship. The Admiral re-

On the same date, NICAP also wrote ironies engineer, and former electron- ceived twa fdreign awards during the
to the Sheriff of Vantura County, Call- ics specialist with the U.S. Navy. cruise on this ship: Order of the

fernia, and requested that the three Kenneth Steinreetz, past president, Phoenix from Greece and Order of
deputies named: McKeudry, Murphy and Denver Astronomical Society, now in Saint Maurice and Saint Lazarus from
Corshaw, he permitted to forward all charge of the Denver Project Moon- Italy.

possible details and also their per- watch unit for satellite tracking. After a third tour in France, this
sanal opinions on their sighting. On Samuel Freeman, Chairman of the time as Naval Attach$, Hilleukcetter

May 15, NICAP received a reply from Advisory Committee to the National returned in 1947 to the Office of the
Sheriff William .J. Suytar, stating that Aviation Trades Association, for- Secretary fct special duty as Director

all the i_aformatian they had on this merly Major, U.S. Army Reserve. of the Central Iatelliqence Group.
sighting was turned over to the offi-- And First Officer W. R. Peters, Between 1950and 1956 he commanded
cinls at Oxnard Air Force Base. It Pan American World Airways. naval estubltshments in New York

and later assumed duly as Navy In-
was evident that he had been ordered Other important advisers who have
to neither furrdsh the reports NICAP asked that their names be withheld specter General in August 1956, re-

had requested, nor permit his men to include a well known CAA offieial_ a tiring from active duly last month;
be interviewed by a NICAP represen- National Airlines captain, a noted He is now connected with a largeNew York shipping line.
tative in Ventura. rocket designer, and a leading author-

"_]e would be most happy," Sheriff ity on aerodynamics. Continued on Page 31
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DILLENKOETTER/tom Page 30 of the Authors League (New York), EDWARDS/rom Page 8
In addition to the honors mentioned, Union League (philadelphia), Prince-

Vice Admiral Hillenkoetter has the ton Clubs (New York and Philadel- Statement By

following: the Purple Heart Medal; phin), and Nassau Club (Princeton). FRANK EDWARDS
the Victory Medal, Atlantic Fleet Among his books are Prohibition

Clasp; the Second Nicaraguan Cam- and Common Sense (1931), and The During the past eight years I have
paigu Medal; the American Defense Faith We Live By (1937), and he is been in close and constant communi-

Service Medal, Base Clasp; the co-authar of the Snowden-Douglass cation with pilots, physicists, as-
Asiatic-Pacific Campaign Medal; the Sunday School Lessons. trnsomers, radar experts, and other
American Campaign Medal; the World Dr. Douglass runs a daily syndi- credible sources from all over the
War II Victory Medal; the National cared piece in over a hundred news- world, and through their findings and

Defense Service Medal; the Korean papers entitled "Strength for the reports I have wimessed the gradual
Service Medal; and the United "Na- Day," he is owner of the Ellis- verification of a news story that may
tions Service Medal. He also has the Douglass syndicate, and he also sen-eday surpass all others. In the
Korean Presidential Unit Citation contributes reviews and articles to past eight years I have also waded

Radge. religious magazines, through reams of photographs, most
France decorated him with the He is married to Lois Haler and of which could he spotted as phoney

Legion of Honor, Rank of Officer, they have a son and daughter. The with Httle tronble_ I have had count-

and the Order of Maritime Merit; and home is in Princeton, New Jersey. less letters from crackpots and

Nicaragua awarded him the Medal of ltARTI_NFFT/rata Page 22 psychopaths who were eager to relate
Merit. be encouraged to step forward with thrilling experiences that existed

He is married to the former Jane E. their data, knowing that their con- only in the wide open spaces of their
Clark of Philadelphia. tributions will he catalogued and minds.

evaluated by a group who are beyond NICAP, in my opinion, is needed
DOfdGT_ASS/ram Page 26 the "nfficinl influences" and who to separate fact from fancy, to bring
and President of theBourd of prince- are dedicated only to the task of order out of confusion, and to give
ton Universltyts Westminster Founda- finding and making publicly known the American public honest answers
tion. He is a Mason, and a member the authentic fects about UFOIs. about UFO's;

To MAJOR DONALD E. KEY'HOE, DIRECTOR

National investigations Committee on Aerial Phenomena (NICAP)
1536 Connecticut Avenue, Washington 65 D.C.

Dear Major Keyhoe:

I understand that NICAP offers membershiF; and publications which include reports of dramatic,

authentic slghtings by veteran pilots and other competent witnesses and information which has
been withheld from the public. I am interested in obtaining news about these things. Please send
me full information without obligation.

Name

(Fill out and send to .........

N I C A P Address
1536 Conn. Ave.

Washington 6, D. C.)
I II
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SAMUEL FREEMAN As a member of _CAP you can MEMBER QUESTIONS
help spread information about Un- O. Have any runaway missiles _een

As immediate past President of the identified Flying Objects and NICAP mistakenly identified as flying
National Aviation Trades Associn- itself hy louning your copy of UFO saucers?
tion, Samuel Freeman is well known INVESTIGATOR to friends and neigh- A. NICAP has found no record of

in the field of commercial aviation, bars, placing it on view uL y0ur local such cases, though it is possible.
He is Chairman of the Advisory Com- public library or school library, or by To date, there have been 13 run-
mittee new, and is also a member of placing it in the magazine collection away missiles or rockets. None
the Ak Space Committee, of N.A.T.A. of your doctor or dentist, where of these has been connected with
He is also a member of the National

others will see it. Put your name and any important UFO sighting report.
Air Taxi Conference advisory cam-

address and telephone number in a .Q. In Air Force Special iRepert 14,
mittee, _easurer of the Aero Club of conspicuous place on the cover so put out in October 1955, it says
New Jersey, a member of the Air that those in,rested may contact few saucer witnesses a_eed on

Space Subcommittee of the Aircraft you.(should you wish) regarding your _he sho/_e _md that the AF could
Owners and Pilots Association, and interests; and also to guarantee the not even build a working model. I
operator of Somerset Air Service in safe return to you of your copy of the have heard there was an earliem

Bedminster, New Jersey. magazine. A/r Force report, around 1950,
Samuel Freeman was bern in New We regret thrlt space limitation_ which said that most witnesses

York City in 1912; In 1935 he was necessitate the deletion of several reported seeing flying discs. Js
graduated _om Stanford U_versity, news items and other data. Among this correct?
with an AB degree. During World War these were a listing of many other A. It is true that the Project

II, he served as an Army liaison pilot L_FO groups and publications. Rather "Grudge" Heport, released Dec.
in the African and _uropean theaters) _han arbitrarily pick a few magazines 30, 1949, stated that the majority

"attaining the rank of majar, _fcr listing, thus overlooking others, of observers reported disc-shaped
"we decided to hold tile entire list for objects. NICAP is aware of other

If you should siqhtla UFO or know of o_ next issue. We want to sincerely differences in official statements,
an authentic sighting please notify _thank these LIFO editccs and re- and we hope that ear offer to co-

us; a UFO report form;!wH1 he sent. searchers who have so generously operate will clear UP all these
(Or use the one in this issue.} supported NICAP contradictions.

MEMBERSHIP SUBSCRIPTION APPLICATION

NATIONAl. INVESTIGATIONS COMMITTEE ON AERIAl. PHENOMENA
1536 ConnecticutAvenue, Washington6, D.C.

To MAJOR DONALD _E. KEYHOE, D!rector of NICAP

Dear Major Keyhoe=

I understandthat NICAPoffersmembershipsandpublicationswhichgive repamof dramatic,
authentlcslghtlngsof UFO byveteranpilots andothercompetentwitnesses. I shouldlike to
Ioln NICAP In AssociateMembership,which I understandentitles me to receive a year's
subscriptionto the NICAP monthlymagazineof 32or morepages,specialbulletinsas issued
fromtime to time,and otherprivilegesof theorganization.Enclosedyouwill find theannual
fee of sevendollarsand fifty cents ($7.50) for my enrollment.

Fill outand
send with Name:

..... i

$7.5o to-
._u:kJress:

. ...... m

NICAP
1536 Conn. Ave.

.... ii

Washington6, DC


